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Dear Louis, she murmured, for so had h e' ing the charred contents entirely burn up upon education must destroy slavery. Once let it be
In fact, for a newly married man, his con
When the spring opened Andy got a chance were increased to such a sum that he was able
taught her to call him, I also have something the admission of air. The fact is, the safe- possible to bring discussion to bear upon this
to work on a neighbor’s farm a t twelve dollars to place his mother and sisters in a better home. duct was shameful.
To leave me to run after such canille! ex to impart to you. My name is not Bergeronette, makers have departed from the original idea of evil, and it can no mure sustain itself than
But Andy's preferment was not particularly
a month ; and there he remained till the crops
filling the safe with plaster of Paris, which is snow can resist the sun. Free speech, free print
and 1 atn not what you take me to be !
were harvested in autumn. Once or twice dur out of friendship to himself. He rose upon claimed Lydonie.
What do you mean?
the only thing which will answer as protection. ing, and free schools, will speedily make slavery
She paused suddenly. An idea had entered
ing the summer Mark Larrabee came home his own sterling merits—rose, to be a partner
The
value of this is shown by the fact that you impossible Let the nation send forth its comI
have
a
title
equal
to
your
own.
her
brain.
She
determined
to
act
upon
it.
from the city on a visit. He was dressed very with Philip Brown—rose to be merchant upon
cannot
boil water in a tin pan, thinly coated m.m schools ! The school-book and the Bible
Then
this
old
woman?
While
she
is
meditating
upon
it,
let
us
see
his
own
capital—rose
to
fill
poBts
of
honor
and
finely, and wore kid gloves, and carried a cane,
Is
not
my
mother,
but
my
nurse.
with
plaster, over a hot lire.” —Scientific Ameri will be a match for Mammon, Slavery and the
what
the
Duke
was
about.
and smoked cigars, and drank brandy-and-wa- trust for his country. Should I call him by
can.
And
the
man
who
assaulted
you
?
Une
night
about
eight
days
after
his
mar
D evil!—Independent.
another
name,
thousands
would
recognize
him.
ter at the hotel, and when he met Andy P at
Was my lackey, instructed for the purpose.
Who was Andy’s Friend? The reader will riage, the Duke plainly attired and muffled in
terson he turned up his nose as though he had
Written for the Rockland GHzette.
|
a
cloak,
roamed
through
the
Faubourg
St.
An
The
Duke
looked
bewildered.
L
e
tte
r
fro
m
th
e
C
ap
ito
l.
say
he
had
several
ol
them.
Perhaps
lie
had.
encountered something uncleau.
And like you, she continued, I am—mar Management o f the State Prison— The W ar T he A n c ien t G re a t G la cier of the
When the cold winter came again Andy left His mother was his dearest earthly friend ; and toine, as was his wont, in quest of adventures.
ried
!
As
he
turned
the
corner
of
one
of
those
nar
P en o b sco t B ay.
den, Mr. Tinker— The Deputy Warden, Mr.
the farmer's, and went home ; but he was not yet, in those times when she sought to save
I'll cut your husband’s throat! exclaimed
Thomas.
idle, lie sawed wood in the village, thus earn- him from evil, she had pointed him to a Friend row lanes that intersected that quarter at that
the
Duke
wildly.
period,
a
piercing
shriek
burst
upon
his
car,
B r J ohn DeLasci.
enough to support the needy ones ; and who would care for both mother and child.—
Augusta, Ju ly 1, 1862.
I don’t think you will when you know him.
sometimes he felt able to purchase little dainties Aye—even at this day, in his home of wealth, mingled with suffocating cries for assistance.
Editors
Advertiser:—Having
given
you
a
(Continurd.)
The
Duke's
sword
was
out
in
an
instant.—
Who
is
he
then,
and
who
are
you
?
Andy preserves a time-worn, faded picture, in
for his mother and sisters.
la m Lydonie Duchess de Franehe Coinpte, hasty review of some of the more extraordinary
On the Islands in the Penobscot Bay, I ob
Spring came again, and Andy was seventeen a black frame—a picture of one hearing a cross, lie was brave to rashness. Without a mo
of
the
State
Prisoners
at
Thomaston,
and
of
the
and
you
are
he.
served everywhere, those peculiarities which I
years old. lie was small of his age, and slight toiling beneath the burden, scourged and spit ment's thought, ho plunged into the lane.
peculiarities and incidents connected with this have mentioned in the march of this pre-Adam
lie beheld a female struggling in the grasp
The Duke was thunderstruck.
of his frame : but his health was good, and his upon, with drops of blood starting from his
full company of criminals, yoor readers will ite wonder—how that its paths were made up
Lydonie knelt a t his feet.
constitution strong. One evening in the early thorn-pierced brow. And the picture has a of a man.
The man fled precipitately, at his appearance
Forgive me for this little plot, she pleaded ; very likely ask, “ W hat of the condition of the long and steep hills as weil as down, and along
part of April, just after the sun had gone down, lesson for him yet. Ah—a lesson for us all,
and the girl sank into his arms convulsively it was to gain your love. If it has succeeded I Prison itself? How is it doing pecuniarily? their precipitous aides, as if a mighty engineer
and while the family in the humble cot were while life is ours !—N . Y. Ledger.
W u c ftir .
exclaiming
:
am
happy—if it has failed, with my own lips for it has ever been an outset to the State ; and had removed the bold and interposing rooks for
eating supper, a cry for liclp was beard from
how does the new Warden succeed?”—for Mr. the august progress of an army of giants. I
I will buc to the King for our divorce.
Save me, oh, save me !
the road. Andy ran out, and found that the
THE BLINDFOLD MARRIAGE.
Up—np
to my heart ! cried the Duke joy Tinker is comparatively new, having been ap had, also, long previously to the time when I
The
Dukcsheathed
his
sword,
and
endeavored
stage had got stuck in a mudhole, and that one
fully, as he caught her in his arm s; you have pointed soon after Gov. Washburn’s induction began to doubt the theories of icebergs and
The elite of the Court of Louis XIV. the to calm her fears.
of the wheels bad been broken. One of the
T l ie D e a d a t R ic h m o n d .
lie laid her beneath the lamp that swung at insur'd our mutual happiness Ah ! none are to office in 1861.
debris-bearing currents, observed that the val
passengers was in a great hurry to reach the great monarch of France, were assembled in the
These ate important questions, as bearing leys and harbors of Vinalhaven extended North
so blind as those who will not see. Little did
BY ELBRIDGE JEFFERSON CUTLER.
village, as he intended to take a private team chapel of the great Trianon, to witness the the corner.
Why you are a perfect little beauty ! he I think when I stood blindfolded by your side on the interest and welfare of the State.—The and South ; and that the hills, too, maintained
and ride over to the woollen mills thatevening. nuptials of Louis, Count of Franehe Compete —
at the altar, that 1 was rejecting such a trea Prison has, more or less, ever since we were a almost always, the same uniform direction,
The God of Israel Is our God, who set his people free.
He could walk to the hotel very easily, but how
natural son of the King—with Lydonie, cried rapturously, and with surprise.
State, been a vexatious subject for consideration, often reminding me, whimsically enough, when
Thiough Are and >torm and desert heals and slimy depths should he get his trunk along?
The girl east down her eyesand blushed deep sure 1
Duchess de Baliverne, a wealthy heiress.
They passed their honeymoon in the little both within and without the Halls of Legisla seen in profile and a t a distance iu dull weather,
ly,
and
the
Duke
felt
the
little
hand
that
rested
‘ Here is Andy,’ said the driver,—‘ he’ll
The siugular feature of the ceremony was,
tion. Running side by side, as we do, of New of a pugnacious porker who stood ready and
cottage,
and
the
Duke
was
not
sent
to
the
So while the thunder’s arrow smiles and angry lightnings wheel your trunk up.’
that the bridegroom's eyes were bandaged with un his arm tremble. But she did not seem dis
Hampshire, whose prison is self-sustaining, tho anxious for a fight. There was in these hills,
Bastile.
pleased.
play.
‘ Certainly,’ replied our hero, in a prompt, a white handkerchief.
question
has been asked too many times to en the thrifty round and adipose back—the abrupt
Do you reside in Paris ?
He leads us to ihe promised land, by this his chosen way. cheerful tone ; ‘ 1 11 do it with pleasure.’
This circumstance excited the wonder of all.
A ndrew J ohnson and the Secession Chap umerate, Why cannot our Prison be brought and almost tailless rump, braced back against
Yes ; but we have only been here a short
• Do it ,’ said the driver, ‘ and I will pay Had the bride been old and ugly they would not
somewhere
near to a self sustainihg power, by
Let not a wailing rrv be heard, let not a tear-drop fall.
you ’
.
have been surprised. Un the contrary, she was time—we came from Bellville—mother and I. lain.—The Nashville Union relates the follow the labor of the convicts ? and so there have the South, and the brusk and bosky shoulders,
In silence follow 10 the grave the dead beneath yon pall.
Frum the country, eh ? Where do you live,
and robust sloping neck and snout directed
‘ I guess there w on't be much to pay, sir.’ young and quite pretty.
ing
particulars
of
an
impressive
interview
be
been
various
schemes to make it so. The labor thoughtfully towards the North, always ready
Not yet plain we the votive stone, nor mockery of bloom:
And thus speaking Andy ran off, and soon re
The King alone understood this strange freak my pretty blossom ?
tween Governor Andrew Johnson and Rev. W. has been let out to contractors, and it has been for some kind of interesting mischief. I sup
But lei us swear our oath anew upon the hero’s tomb—
In the Rue St. Helene.
turned
with
his
barrow,
upon
which
the
trunk
of
the
bridegroom,
and
though
innch
enraged,
worked
by
the
State
directly,
as
is
the
case
By him whose throne is Truth and Law, by those who
Why, that is some distance from here. Will II Wharton, chaplain of the penitentiary at
posed this matter might be purely accidental in
was fixed by its owner.
he prudently held his peace and suffered the cer
sleep below,
you not permit me to escort you home ? These I that place, Governor Johnson, it will be re now ; and various modes have been tried, but nature, or possibly the result of some wave
The gentleman who owned the trunk, and emony to proceed.
yet it is always a bill of expense at last.
We hold our lives as cheap us air, while stands an aimed
streets
are
dangerous,
as
you
have
found,
to
one
like motion, both vertical and horizontal, of
who walked by Andy’s side as he trudged on
A few words will explain the motives of the
membered, has ordered ministers to swear al
The Governor, impressed with the Importance former earthquakes continued through long
foe.
as beautiful as you are.
fathers blessed and throw the with his load, was a kindly looking, middle bridegroom.
We draw ihe .vord
legiance to the United States. Mr. Wharton of doing all that can be done during the residue periods, and generally with considerable in
1
would
very
much
like
to
have
you
see
me
aged man, whose ruling characteristic seemed
When Louis XIV. came back from his great
sheath a
was the author of the penitentiary report which of his administration, bearing upon this im tensity, when the great Appalachian chain of
to be—good sense. He entered into conversa campaign in the Palitinate, he determined to home, if—
portant question, has appointed a commission
To conquer in these dead men’s name, or lie as cold t
She paused and appeared confused.
tion w.ith the youth, and was not long in find unite his son, whose valor in the war had great
caused Gov. Johnson to hold the interview be of two to look into the Prisons of New Hamp- mountains was raising its vertebrated column,
they.
If what? asked the Duke eagerly.
like a huge whale, slowly from the sea.
ing out how matters stoud with him. And then ly pleased him, to one of the wealthy wards of
low reported :—
and Massachusetts, and other places in New
If
you
would
only
be
so
good—as
to
promise
Thus I thought the island, and possibly the
When hrighi upon its ancient staff and purged of shame ' he conversed with him upon general topics, the crown.
As the portly clergyman entered, the Gover England—to report in Uetober, in order to ob coast, might have acquired its rolling and sem
lie proposed the union to the young Duch not to—to try —to—kiss me ugain—if you
and crime,
such as might come within the scope of the
tain any new bints that may be improved upon in ifolded aspect, producing those North-South
please,
sir,
replied
the
girl
innocently.
,
nor
informed
him
that
he
was
suspected
of
hos
ess of Baliverne, and found her favorably in
The flag shakes oat its stars again high in the van of time, ■boy 6 understanding.
The Duke was charmed. There was a sim tility to the government. To this the chaplain bringing the Prison nearer, pecuniarily, to the valleys, hills, harbors and rivers, from the
When Freedom holds her peifect sway, and Truth con* B ut,’ said the man, as they Stopped a m o-' clined.
standard desired by the people.
Gulf St. Lawrence southward along the coast;
sorts wiih Pence,
• ment to rest, ‘ do you tell me that you have ! She had just come to Court, having ju st em plicity, a freshness about this young girl which replied
With the condition ot the Prison I was nd therefore presumed that icebergs might have
Well, I regard myself as a loyal man, and
erged from the convent, Where she had complet pleased him.
When young men dare to face their sires and offer maids never attended school ?
I 'ive you my word as a gentleman, he said ' expect to be obedient to the government. Ibe- pleased. Everything was going on pleasantly been forced through these terrestrial troughs,
ed her education.
akisa,
I ‘ Not since my father died.’
and harmoniously. The prisoners were all at
She iiad seen the young Count often, though frankly, that no action of mine shall displease lieve that my very first temporal allegiance is work that could work. Some of the leebleand by currents and winds; and thus explainWhen we have won the right to weep, the right to praise i 1 But you have some one to tcacii you.
due to Tennessee, and ant ready to go which
the cause of the directions on the coast of
the brave,
' ‘ Ah, sir,—I have a good, kind mother— he had never deigned to cast a glance upon her. you. if you accept my escort.
old men—broken down by years and bard ser the boulder scratches. Still 1 could not conjec
ever
way
she
goes.
But
I
am
a
citizen
of
a
She
came
to
his
side,
and
took
his
arm
with
She knew he was brave and noble, and slitThen be ihe lofty mathie brought to mark ihe soldier’s God bless her ! She teaches me .
vice in roughing it in the world and in prison, ture how the hignest hills should have such
higher government than that.
grave.
i The daylight was lading ; but there was a thought handsome. The bend sinister in his confidence
were about used up. They had no work left gradual and often gracelul curves towards the
“ Governor— What government is th a t?
1 am not afraid of you, she said with sweet
Around it let the ivv creep witii roses side by side
glimmering in the sunset horizon, and as the escutcheon was no objection if she accepted
in them. The drudgery about the shops, or North—iu many eases exactly pointing in that
“ Chaplain—1 am a citizen o f Heaven !
simplicity ; I know you are too good to injure
And all io shining gold be writ his name Hd how he died. [ face of the boy was turned that way, it was him.
sunning themselves iu the yard, was all these direction, and maintain mural faces towards
“
Governor—There
are
men
in
Nashville
me
easy to see the bright tear-drop that rolled
Unfortunately, Louis of Franehe Coinpte,
The Duke blushed for the first time in—he professing that citizenship who are responsible useless men could do. But the large majority the South. I saw this to be so, when seen from
But now shed not the useless tear, lift not the voice of J own
cheek. He picked up the barrow who like his father, was s imething of a rep
could not remember how many years—he knew j for the blood of more of our countrymen than of them were at work—with more ur less ol re an eastern or western position, with the Cam
woe
, once more and trudged on, and a t length they robate, would not accept her.
sult, of course ; because in one hundred and
The earth is red with kindred blood,—before uh is the foe— reael,eJ the tavern in the village. When the
My son, said the King, I have resolved you he was receiving a better character than he de the soldiers who have bayonets in their handi fifteen men, got together as these are, from the den mountains rising to the hight of twelve
hundred feet, and the elongated hill of Isle-auYou call yourself a citizen of Heaven. Ju st
served .
The can. on'.-loar, the sword’s keen flash, the unrelenting trunk had been taken ott’, the gentleman took shall marry.
What is your name ? he asked as they pro look at this document” (handing him the fol dregs of crime, there is much of imbecility and Haut stretching three or four miles through
out his pocket-book, and handed to Andy a
My worthy sire and most excellent father,
and
inutility.
Yet
they
were
kept
a
t
work
as
the island, and raising its emaciated back hjne
lowing extract with the name of Win. II. Whar
These be our wail at sore defeat, these be our proud reply: h a n k -n o te.
returned the Count, I have resolved to do no ceeded on their way.
best they could he.
of Ui ty metamorphie clay, six or seven hun
ton annexed to it):
Bergeronette, she replied.
.1 ’
--------- ‘ Here’s a dollar, my boy. That will pay such thing.
The principal branches carried on are car dred feet above the sea ; and the same may be
“ * 1 have witnessed with much satisfaction
W hat a pretty home 1 And so you live here
• you, won t i t :
The King frowned. He was not in the habit
id of the granitic mountains of the Island of
the cheerful alacrity and diligence with which riage-making, hlacksinithing and shoemaking.
in Paris, all alone with your mother.
W b c c U a n ih
4 O, sir—it’s too much.’
of being contradicted.
the prisoners [in the Penitentiary] have labored Tlie hands are divided into these departments, Mount Desert, which are higher than those of
Yes.
4 I guess you cau lind use for it. A t any
1 have made a formal proposition in your
as their capabilities best adapt them. The lads Camden. I forthwith began to look into the
lor
the
State
in
the
last
few
months,
in
prepar
I
dare
say
you
have
plenty
of
sweethearts
?
r rate, 1 am satisfied, if you arc.’
name, for the Duchess of Baliverne and she has
ing the materials of war, to which they were are getting a good trade in this way, to enable matter among the islands, with a good deal of
No, I haven't one.
Andy thanked the gentleman from the ho t-; accepted you, he said, gravely.
stimulated by a most' commendable and patri them, when they emerge from this ignomin scrutiny, to ascertain the comparative condition
W hat, no one that loves you ?
ANDY’S FRIEND.
tom of his soul, as his tones of tremulous grat
Doubtless, sneered the young scapegrace, her
otic ardor ; they have labored faithfully for ious abode, to have a resort by which, if they of the North and South extremities and sides
None, replied Bergeronetie quite sadly.
itude plainly showed, and then turned his steps baste is excellent, and how could she refuse me?
A. S i m p l e S t o r y .
their country, and many of them, young men are so disposed, they may get an honest living. of the hills—whether they corresponded so as to
Would you not like a Bweetheart ?
homeward.
Perhaps it would have been as well to have con
placed in confinement for minor offences, might I think the Prison is doing well under its pres- allow of the supposed passage of loaded icebergs
Perhaps.
BV SrLVASUS COBB, JR.
4 W hat is it, my son ?’
sulted my inclinations in this matter. Id o not
You must be particular in your choice, or lie judiciously selected as being objects of execu sent organization. I shall be surprised, if it or debris-bearing floods along their flanks, with
-----j 1 A dollar, mother. See.’
wish to marry.
you would have had a sweetheart before now. tive clemency, who would endeavor to atone for do not show a better result pecuniarily, at the out being turned aside from the usual direction
Andy Patterson was a poor boy—very poor ;
The widow took the bank-note, and as she
Are you in love with any one?
the misdeeds of the past by acts of bravery and proper time, than has been shown for many of the striae. A limited exploration of this
What kind of one would you like, now?
and it was generally conceded that he had no examined it by the light of the candle, she utNo.
hitherto not well examined field, brought me to
Those sparkling gray eyes were lifted to his heroism on the battlefield. Commending with years before.
friends. Andy’s father had been dead some tered an exclamation of surprise.
Then love my Duchess. She is noble, and
The prisoners are being subsisted—and this a dead halt. I saw tho scratches traveling iu
earnestness the above suggestion to the author
for a moment.
years, having died poor and degraded. The
* W hat did you say it was, Andy ?’
wealthy.
is a very important item—at very much less, one general direction, and I observed the south
ities,
I
would
like
one,
if
you
please,
like—like—
character of the father had left a stain upon the , * A dollar.’
Ia m your son—that is nobility enough ; he
by the present Warden, than was done former ern side of the granitic hills had the appearance
“ ‘ I remain, most respectfully,
Like what?
name of his child, and our hero had to suffer.
‘ There must be some mistake. It is a ten bowed low as he spoke, and the King smiled at
ly, This will show itself when that important of being broken down, as if done by some
•‘ 1 Wm. II. W harton, Chaplain.’
Like you !
Away in a miserable hut, by the edge of the dollar note.’
the com plim ent; and the Jews trust me—what
expenditure is exhibited up a t the end of the
Phew ! thought the Duke, I am getting on
“ Is that your report, sir, and your name? year. The food furnished is not stinted, or of mighty weight which had rested upon their
Wood, where the highway wound out from the
‘ The gentleman told me he gave me a dol could I do with more gold?
here.
Now,
is
tills
cunning,
or
is
it
simplicity?
Do you call that the language of a ‘ citizen of mean quality, in order to effect this result. brows, and crushed them in a line of fracture
town around the foot of a steep hill, lived Andy lar."
She is the prettiest woman in my Court.
nearly East and West.
They walked on for some time in silence.
Heaven,' to advise the turning loose of felons
* Alt,’ said the widow, ‘ I see how he made
Patterson, with his mother and three little sis
I'm tired of pretty women; they are always
In some cases there was an abundance of
Bergeronette checked the Duke before a little from the cells where justice has placed them, The general remark was, after examination,
ters. The mother was a feeble woman, and as the mistake. Look ! he only saw that figure.’ fools.
that the materials wereof excellent quality, and talus from the hills, and in others little or none
cottage,
with
a
garden
in
front.
There
was
a
that
they
may
join
in
the
work
of
killing
It was very simple. The upper right-haud
she shrank away from the world, the world
Could you but see her, you would be sure to
the
cooking
department
could
not
he
excelled.
beside
a few boulders specifically tne same as
wicket gate leading into the garden.
loyal men and of destroying the best govern
knew but little about her. I t knew that she corner of the hill, where the “ 10 ” had been, j fall in love with her.
Uf Mr. Tinker, the Warden—there was one
Here is where I live, she said.
ment in the world? I don’t believe the gratifying testimonial given, by the best of wit the hill-rock. Around these lea-walls are often
I never will see her, answered the Count de
was poor ; and that she wore garments patched was mutilated just enongh to entirely remove
seen
boulders,
sometimes enormous, just pushed
She took a key from her girdle and unlocked Almighty approves of such teaching as that
and laded ; and that she did not court friend the cypher, so that only the figure “ 1” was terminedly.
nesses, in and about Thomaston. “ lie is an
“ Chap.— Well, the first duty is to defend honest man,” was the remark by those who but a little way from their native beds, perhaps
Sue her or not, you shall marry her ! cried the gate.
ship ;—and, furthermore, it supposed that she left. The gentleman had only noticed this
merely toppled ever, and again others removed
Will she invite me to enter, thought the our state, and 1 thought it was right to repel
was not worth noticing. Of the children, Andy figure, and had supposed that he was giving the King in a rage.
commented upon the Prison—and it is common to considerable distance. Un examination of
was sixteen. Sarah was twelve ; Harriet was away a one dollar hill.
If 1 do, I'll marry her with my eyes shut !— Duke—and the thought was father to the wish. the North when she invaded us. Self-defence property down there—and all talk and have an these precipitous walls, I could often identify
Good night, sir, said Bergeronette, and many is the only fighting I approve of
ten : and Lucy was eight. These three girls
‘ What will you do, my son?’
returned the Count.
opinion which they cherish with tenacity, ot the polishing and scratches beginning close up
thunks for your kindness.
“ Gov.—Did not Tennessee invade Ken
were not strong. They had been born while
‘ I will carry it hack at once.’
The King grew purple with rage.
She is a Diana ! was the Duke’s mental re tucky? Did not South Carolina invade the the Prison. Whatever, therefore, was said of to the bases of the hills and radiating outward
their father was very intemperate, and the sad
‘ Have you no desire to keep it ? ’
Ila rk y e boy ! You otve me obedience as a
its conduct—and each had a way in which he in straight lines conformable to those on the
property of the United States and fire on our
effects of the parent’s sins lay heavily upon
subject and as a son. It is my will that you flection .
‘ Mercy! I would sooner d ie !’
Shall I ever have the pleasure of seeing you fellow-citizens? You have learned your facts would do it—yet honesty was conceded to the surfaces everywhere on the island. It was con
them. Some people wondered why Mrs. P at
‘ Bless you, my boy! Go and do as you have bestow your hand on the Duchess de Baliverne.
present Warden. That concession yields a vincing to me, in such cases, that terrific anti
very incorrectly.
terson did not send Sarah out to work—why said.’
The wedding shall take place this day fortnight. again ? said the Duke.
large portion of the ground. Admit th at a
Do you wish it? she said earnestly.
“ Chap, (looking terribly perplexed.)— 1 man is honest, and you give a vantage ground Irequent floods never could, in their passage
she did not give the child away to some good
Andy had some chores to do, and when they Submit to my will with a good grace and I will
Most ardently.
don’t wish to argue the ease with you, Gover of immense importance in this connection. For, over them, have crushed these hills, and here
person who would take it and bring it up were done he went to the village, hut the geii- create you a Duke on your wedding day.—
at their feet originate the same striiB again
I'll ask my mother.
nor. My mission is to preach Christ. I am
Unce the girl did go to live with a woman in J tlenian was not at the tavern. The old stage Dare to disobey mu, and 1 will strip you of your
An oath rose to the Duke’s lips, but he pru no politician, and submit to whatever govern alas, tlie complaint has been, and what is worse small and delicate, and maintain the uniform
the village, but her strength lailed her, and driver was there however, and to him Andy title, and the lands you hold from mu, and cast
still, the eomplainers “ have proved it too,” parallelism. Neither could I comprehend how
dently
checked
it.
ment may get the power.
her mother took her home. The widow fountff told his story.
you into the Bastile.
that there has not, in former times, been any icebergs, even long continuing in the same
W.ll you receive mo tomorrow ?
“ G’ov.—But you could urge the release of
some work to do, but she was not able to do j < Why didn’t you keep it, Andy? You are
This was what had brought the Count of
You may come, and if my mother is willing felons to aid in murdering loyal men. Do you too much of this rare virtue in the manage track, could possibly rend these granitic hills,
much. The labor of supporting the family de- i poor and that man is rich.’
Franehe Compte blindfolded to be married.
ment
of the prison.
if allowing they had been able to ascend their
—yes.
pretend that your gospel is confined to the
volved almost entirely upon Andy, who worked
* Keep i t ! ' repeated the boy, straightening
The King smiled grimly but said nothing.
I think the State has, in the present Warden
I shall be here sure.
limits of your Southern Confederacy? I al a man of sterling qualities, (and that is the northern slopes. I f we admit such to have
willingly and cheerfully when he found work I himself to his proudest height. ‘ I ’d rather
The Count plaeed the ring on the finger of
You will have forgotten me by to-morrow.
ways thought its precepts of love and charity testimony of those who know him best)—who been the case when the continent was undergo
to do.
burrow in the ground, with hares and foxes, the bride but he did not salute her, and when
I shall never forget you !
were co-extensive with the world. You cannot means to do his whole duty to tlie best of his ing a gradual immersion, we readily perceive
Andy Patterson was very brown from expos- ' and live on roots, than do such a thing, John the ceremony was over he turned his back upon
the utter impossibility that such bodies resting
I have heard my mother say the men always justify your conduct before man or God.
ure to sunshine and storm, and his garments Alden. I may he poor, but God knows 1 am her, took the handkerchief from his eyes, and
knowledge—regardless of frowns or favors. He
protest more than they mean.
“ Clutp.—I had to go with my State and has a sturdy and in some directions an unseru precariously on these elevations, would be suffi
were of the poorest kind. People said he was j not a villain. You will see the man. Give walked deliberately out of the chapel.
cient to crush them as they were about to
Your
mother
is—the
Duke
paused
and
bit
defend
her.
That
is
justifiable
warfare.
poor and degraded, and the hoys of the village him this, and tell him if he lias a mind to send
Lydonie pouted out her pretty lips, and was
pulous opposition to contend with—and so will
his lip.
“ Gov —There are rules of warfare which any one have who is in charge of the Prison. plunge into a profounder depth towards the
did not associate with him. He did not attend me a dollar, he may do so. If I do nut misjudge almost ready to cry with vexation.
What is she? asked Bergeronette archly.
Christians and barbarians alike observe. You But he stands up to his work, and means to do south. The very great depth of water which
church, nor did he go to the Sabbath school, him, I think he would rather send me the dolThe King took her in charge, escorted her to
such vast masses might reach, would remove
She is—is right But I mean what I say.— advised the turning loose of felons and placing
He was not a religious boy, they said. But the ' lar than not.’
her carriage and they were conveyed to the
his duty scrupulously. 1 think he will succeed,
As sure as to-morrow comes, so will I.
arms in their hands. Did you get th at from and that a t the close of his administration—be an enormous proportion of their normal weight,
people of that town knew but very little of the I ‘ By the glory!’ cried stout John Alden, hotel her husband occupied.
and would also assist the natural tenacity of
Come.
Good
night.
your
Bible?
Does
it
tell
you
that
a
man
may
boy whom they thus denounced. They said he ' clapping the boy upon the shoulder, ‘ you’re
Here you are, my dear, said the King, con
it longer or shorter,—it will be susceptible of the rock beneath in resisting fracture. Had
She turned from him and was about to enter atone fo r felony by committing treason ?
was going to grow up to be justwvhat his father a pattern. You're true blue. You're honest, ducting ner through the apartments he had ex
proof, that the prison was well managed under such icebergs been indeed formed among the
the
garden.
“
Chap.
As
1
said
before,
I
cannot
discuss
had been, though he lacked his father’s sm art-i Andy. Ah, there’s the supper bell. I ll do pressly furnished for her reception; hero you
iiiseare, and the State benefitted b y ‘his ap Highlands of Maine, whose bases are seven or
Bergeronette, he said quickly, one kiss before politics—it is not my profession. Christ said
Hess.
] the errand, and bring you an answer.’
are a t home.
pointment.
eight hundred feet above the sea, and North of
I go. Surely my forbearance deserves it.
Now the truth was, Andy Patterson did n o t! As Andy Patterson left the tavern, he met
to his apostles, ‘My Kingdom is not of this
But where’s my husband?
The Prison has, also, in its Deputy Warden the Penobscot Biy a hundred and fifty or two
She made no answer, but inclined her head world. ’
inherit his father's characteristics. Physically .Mark Larrabee upon the sidewalk, hut Mark did
Silly buy, muttered the King, looking very
Mr. Thomas, an excellent man. He sympa hundred miles, what would have been their
gently
towards
him.
F
o
ra
moment
she
linger
“ Gov.—Yes, and I believe there was a Judas
and mentally, lie took the condition of the not look as he had looked a few months before, much annoyed. Never mind my dear, he is
ed in his arms, and then tore herself from his among his disciples. If he were on earth again thises with the prisoners, and has their welfare condition when arrived a t the coast, for crush
mother ; and as she had not been known in ! Uj8 clothes were not so spruce, and his head your husband ; the rest will come in time.
a t heart, and they know it. So they cherish ing the hills now already deeply submerged?
that section before Mr. Patterson married her, was not carried so high.
W hat’s the use of having a husband if he embrace and passed quickly through the gate. there are some of his professed teachers who him as a friend in whom they can confide. His Ur supposing they had come from countries beThe Duke determined to follow her
When would sell him for less than thirty pieces ol
people never understood her.
Andy stopped in at the post-office, where he will not look a t you? pouted Lydonie
duties bring hitn more immediately in contact yund those elevated regions of the State, the
One evening Andy came home with the heard two men talking.
He shall look at you or I ’ll send him to the he placed his hand against the gate he found it silver. They would betray him for half the with them, than do the W arden's—and there ilighlands themselves must have been several
securely fastened. Bergeronette had prudently money.”
marks of tears upon his cheeks. His mother
• Mark Larrabee has lost his place, I hear,’ Bastile.
fore it is very essential to them that the right hundred’ fcet un(lt'r water, when the bergs
saw that he had been weeping, and she asked said one.
The Governor then directed the chaplain to
Oh, no, cried Lydonie, do not force him to locked it alter her.
So the Duke went to his lodgings—he had be conducted to the Provost-Marshal to be dis- man is in that direction. Mr. Thomas is the crossed them, *lnJ tllc smaller hil? al?n° °,ur
‘
Yes,’
replisd
the
other.
‘
He
got
into
what had happened.
look at me. If lie has not curiosity enough to
man for them. It would be hard to find, as it marine shores, a t lea?4 •th o u san d , and lar be
Ah, it was the same old story,—he had been rather rough ways. In fact, he was dishonest. see what kind of a wile lie has got, I'm sure I taken bachelor apartments on his wedding day : posed of.
seems to me, a better man for the place. All
i1
.______________
,
low the reach of such a g ro ."
,,
cut by sneers and it suit.
I heard ot his making one pull of a hundred do not wish to oblige him to look at me. I see —to dream of Bergeronette.
of which, both of Warden and Deputy, I am
next day he went to the cottage in Rue
„
,
We see then, the ?tinpossio.K,litv
J that , the
‘ Mark Larrabee called me names, which dollars.’
how it is, she continued, a sad expression steal St.The
Ilelene.
'
T uE r-°"'ER Class.—Who are they?—The very happy to state.
southern
floor
of
the
State
could
.
a
e
made my blood run hot and cold. I gave him
‘ Why didn’t they prosecute him ?’
ing over her countenance; Sir, you have forced
Cumberland.
He was received by Bergeronette timidly, and ' Uiiling millions, the laboring men and women,
worn and scratched by the icebergs, and ti.v
no provocation—noneatall. I was in the post‘ His father fixed it up by paying the mon the Count into this union.
— Portland Advertiser.
introduced
by
her
to
her
mother,
a
fine
matron-i
the
farmer,
the
mechanic,_
the
artist,
tho
in
looking
faces
of
the
hills
crushed
under
their
office while the mail was being distributed, and ey-’
The King coughed and looked guilty.
ventor, the producer? Far from it. These
feet. Mr. Miller suggests that the case which
he asked me if I expected any important letters ' ‘ Well his father may save him this time,
0 , cried Lydonie, with anguish, he never ly dame who sat quietly spinning in the corner, are nature's nobility—God’s favorites—the
and allowed the young couple to rove about the
C om m on Schools a n d L ib e rty .
he cites in the “ Cruise of the Betsey,” page
from the seat of government. Of course this but I don’t believe he can make au honest man loved mo, then—he will never love me !
salt of the earth. No matter whether they are
garden
at
will.
118,
of a battered hill of sandstjne on the
caused a general laugh among the thoughtless of him .’
Why should you care?
The Duke thought she was a very sensible old high or low in station, rich or poor in pelf,
The great work of our age is to be Education ! north-east coast of Scotland, near the town of
ones, and he strutted as though he had dune
As Andy walked home, he wondered how a
Because I love him, answered Lydoinc, inno
conspicuous or humble in position, they are The common school is John Baptist to the IViek, was the result of a stranded icebergs
woman.
Butuelhing smart.
When he Bpoke to uie boy could steal money. He wondered a t it cently.
Tne Duke departed at the end of three hours the upper “ circle ” in the order of nature, Christian religion ! If the Southern States had which beat against and broke it down; and
again, with another taunt, I asked him to mind very much as the healthy, normal man wonders
Love him ?
whatever the factitious distinction of fashion for fifty years past had in force a good system perhaps he was correct in his suspicions. The
more in love than ever.
his own business ; and then lie twitted me of at the infatuation of the suicide.
Uh, so dearly, that is why I married him .—
lie came every day for a fortnight, and every able society. It is not low, it is the highest of common schools, the common people could example, however, (and his description of the
being the child of a drunkard ! O, mother—it
On the following day, towards the middle ol I have loved him frurn the moment I first beduty,
privilege, pleasure, for the great men never have been dragooned into this rebellion boulder clays,) is similar to those in the Penob
day
he
pressed
bissuit.
But
there
was
only
is well that you obtained that solemn pledge the forenoon, while Andy was a t work in the neld him. And now 1 am his wife, he will not
one way in which Bergeronette could be won— an<I t'lc whole-souled women to earn what they by their knavish leaders This land has been scot Bay. But the very idea of our coast, com
from me. Had it not been for the promise I shed, his mother catneand informed hitn that a look at me.
an
honorable
marriage.
I
possess,
to work their way through life, to le convulsed by the ignorance of its Southern posed of the hardest granite, highly altered
had given you, I think I should have maimed gentleman wished to see him. Our hero went
Lydonie burst into a flood of tears, and sank
The Duke was in despair and at his w it’s end. ’ t 'le nrehitects of their own fortune, borne may common people. If the Southern States are most ancient clays, and trap rocks, having been
Mrak Larrabee for life.’
into the house, where he found the man for upon a sofa.
remark the classes we have alluded to as only to remain as ignorant in time to come, they broken down by such contact, is supremely ab
He
had
a
stormy
scene
with
the
Kin"-,
who
‘ Then,’ said the widow, taking the hand of whom he had wheeled the trunk on the previous
The King pitied her sincerely, but what could
relatively low, and in fact the middle classes.—
his son, and pressing it to her lips, ‘ you have evening.
he do? lie had forced his son to marry her, threatened to send him to the Bastile if he did We insist that they are absolutely the very will breed for us as many troubles as the tropies surd. Those marine battering rams might in
not return to the Duchess.
do storms.
deed, after assaults continued for ages, be able
reason to thank God that you were restrained.
‘ My boy,’ the man said in an off-hand, easy buthe could not force him to love her.
While then we do not despise or neglect wise te chip away small portions of the rock, and
So he came to Burgeronette on the fourteenth highest. Is there a class of beings on earth
It is better as it is, Andy. I know it is hard ; manner, ‘ the stage driver gave me the bank
He thought of the Bastile. It would not
day to make a final effort to obtain her. They who may properly he denominated low?—If so, political management, we bold that political comparatively Wound the faces of those cliffs,
b u t—look there, my sun.’
note you handed him ; and I have been think make him love his wife to send him there.
it is composed of those who consume without management merely, is superficial, and utterly but could never bestow upon them that ragged,
She pointed to a picture which hung against ing, while walking down here, th at some kind
Well, well, he said you are his wife, 1 will were alone together in the garden.
Hear me Bergeronette, he cried, when lie had producing, who dissipate the earnings of their powerless to reach the root of our trouble, it
ular and broken-down aspect which they
the wall. It was an engraving, in a black spirit must have torn the corner of that bill ofi make him a Duke, and I dare say, you'll find
fathers and relatives without laboring for any is the schoolmaster that is to he our best states everywhere maintain. Furthermore, there is
j
exhausted
every
argument
and
found
her
still
frame, and its story was this : Jesus Christ, al for our especial benefit. I supposed it was a him before morning.
' firm, I swear to you were I free, this instant thing themselves.
man. There can be peace between the North another probable objection to the application of
most nuked, with cruel thorns about his brow, one dollar bill when 1 gave it to you ; and 1
With these words the King withdrew.
and the South, all of whose great interests are the iceberg theory to our coast; lor 1 have al
bending beneath the weight of a ponderous certainly should never have known to the con
Lynedie was left alone with her sorrow.— would I wed you. I will confess all to you.
cross, was scourged and hooted at by the un trary if you had not returned it. However, it But she was not one to droop long. She soon j I have told you that I am a Duke, but not toy
I ron Safes.—The recent fire at Troy, New reciprocal, if the common pcopleare intelligent, ready intimated the impossibility chat an ice
title.
Now
you
shall
know
all.
I
am
the
feeling crowd that followed at his heels.
has led to a little prospect of business. From dried her tears, and looked all the better for
York, burned over from fifty to seventy-five and liberty of speech and of the press permit berg could ascend a long slope and mount our
Duke de Franehe Compte, and—I a m already acres of ground and consumed, in its ravages, the people to know each others minds. But il highest hills, always holding on in one unde
‘ So suffered the Son of God,’ pronounced the what I saw of you last evening, and from what them, like a rose altera shower.
married!
widow- • It is hard my sun—very hard ; but John Alden has told me, in connection with
upwards of §3,000,000 worth of property.— freedom uf printing is trammeled, and liberty ntin g direction, and scratching the rocky bot
Her old nurse came in, and together they in
Married! echoed Bergeronette with a smoth Bankerd, merchants and housekeepers have of speech suppressed, and an ignorant people toms perfectly artistiely. The very allowabil
do not yet despair.’
this bank-note affair, 1 am inclined to the opin spected her new home, which Lydonie luuud
ered scream.
hitherto been accustomed to trust their valua- are poisuned with lies and envenomed prejudices, ity of a sinking rather than a sunken continent,
‘ I don't despair,’ returned Andy ; ‘ though ion that I want you to help me. My name is entirely to her satisfaction.
I often wish that 1 might die.’
Philip Brown. I own a store in the city, and
The Count did nut come home that night.
1 was forced into thia union by the King's hies to the custody of iron safes, hut it now there can be no stable quit. The road to peace is also an argument against it. And as we see
‘ Die, A ndy!’
I own the woolen mills in the adjoining town.
A week passed by and lie did not make his command. I do not love my wife. 1 have appears that too much reliance should nut be I is the road of Education. More than ever must the deep indentations on the face of a plank
‘ 1 don't mean die and leave you. Mother. A year ago I took Mark Larrabee into my em appearance. Lydouie came to the conclusion never seen her face. I left her at the altar's plaeed upon the perfect fire-proof qualities of this subject come before the Christian public.— which the mechanic is smoothing, are not
But it’s too had. I wish I could find some ploy, hut he did not suit me. I think you will that he never would come.
foot, and we have never met since. Sho pos these safes. A valued correspondent, residing While we have hitherto sent colporters, home touched by the edge of the tool, so the consid
thing better to do. Mark Larrabee is going suit me exactly. Will you go with me?’
in Troy, who is fully conversant with tho facts missionaries, and various religious agents, we erable inequalities of the marine floor would es
She knew it was useless to appeal to the sesses my title, but you alone possess my heart.’
into a great store in the city ; he is going in
Andy looked down to his poor clothes.
Fly
with me. In surne distant land we may iu the ease, writes as follows on the subject: must now add the common school master ! The cape under the groov ng too s of the icebergs.—
King.
He
had
made
Franehe
Compte
a
Duke,
with Mr. Philip Brown, who owns the large
“ llatdly a safe standing out uninclosed by way is not yet open, and the plan ot operation I'nere would also be a liability in such eases,
‘ You shall have garments suitable to the but he could do nothing fur her.
dwell in happiness, blest with each othcra's
mills on the river. Larrabee got the chance change. Will you go?’
brick, has passed through the fiery ordeal.— is yet to be defined. But to see the need, to feel that this gigantic planing machine driven, by
She determined to ascertain what her hus society. Time may remove the obstacle to our Troy is, as you know, a great place for manu- its importance, to he williug to act—this is pre- currents, would be vibrated out of its course by
because he had friends, and because his folks
Andy looked around upon his mother.
union, death may befriend us, a divorce may
band
was
abuut.
frequent winds and counter-currents—would not
have money.’
‘ Yes, my s,-n,’ she said. ‘ The man who
he obtained, and then I swear to you by every faeturing safes, and the tiling is being hushed paration.
She dispatched a trusty servant for intelli- saint iu Heaven, you shall become my Duch up and kept out of the newspapers, hut the j Meantime, one step toward this great end, is even daily cunfrotn to an original draught of
Mrs. Patterson spoke such words of comfort seeks for honest merit as this man has sought
and cheer as she could command,^hud after a for it, recognizing the jewel even in this lowly geuue, and, like all wives who place a spy upon ess !
fact is the safes standing isolated in a building the maintenance of the great chartered liberty w ater; for as it moved South only during the
while her son became calm and reconciled ; and station, must himself lie honest and u p rig h t; their husband's movements, she was not a t all
Were yot^free would you really make me are little protection. 1 have seen three opened of printing and speaking. We can wait for summer, it would be constantly subjected to
pleased with the news she received.
then an hour was spent in studying. The wid and with such I joyfully trust you.’
within a day or two, and uone of them had a Behuuls and school-houses, if we are permitted causes conspiring to lessen its bulk—and would
your wife ?
ow was a good scholar, and her pour children
paper legible inside. The wood work was pret- to send peripatetic masters ; if the Government therefore be unable to make regular and parall
The Duke was plunging into all kinds ol
And Andy Patterson went with the mer
I have pledged you my word.
had learned lar more from her instruction than chant, whom he served so faithfully and well dissipation. He was making love to all the
ty much all burned up. Une safe, which 1 did wiil assert for all citizens the right to free el scratches on the rocks.
1 believe you !
And when these ice-mountains of the sea
many children of the same age had learned a t that, at the end of a year, he was placed in a pretty daughters of the shopkeepers in the Rue
nut seu, was opened before it hud got perfectly speech, everywhere, in the North and in the
You wiil fly with me ?
the common school.
cool, and the owners bad the satisfaction of see- South.
Slavery must de“ - y education, or were sweeping over the submerged country, If
position of great responsibility, and his wages St. Antoine.
I w ill!

Liberty and Union, Now and Forever,
One and Inseparable.”

T h e C om ing E v e n t.
we consider the same pi lysical laws to have becD
f f ilit J b i f e l a n h
t e r i b ,
C itiz en s’ M e e tin g —T h e C ity C ouncil
T he E nrolled M ilitia .
Gen. P ope's Address to his A rmy.—Gen.
then active which now .control the atmosphere,
L e tte r from G en. B u tle r.
In s tr u c te d to P a y a B o u n ty
The march ol events seems to indicate, with
The several companies of enrolled militia in Pope has issued the following soldierly address
those winds always prevailing in the regions ol
Ih e folluwing characteristic letter from Gen.
o f $55.
more and mure certainty, that the war cannot
these bergs, would often assail them like an
to
his
soldiers
:—
this city have organized and held their elecButler, explaining his reasons for issuing the
army of furies, and would contribute to break
continue many months longer without that mo
Pursuant to a petition signed by a large I tions of commissioned officers this week. The Co thc Officers and Soldiers o f the Army o f Vir
T h u r s d a y , J u ly 19, 1802.
celebrated order in regard to the women of New
them into huge fragmenis, so that their axes of
mentous exercise of the war power of the gov number of citizens, desiring the Mayor and
ginia :
meetings
have
been
full,
at
d
insorno
cases
there
Orleans, has been received by a gentleman of
motion would be altered, and their depth ol
s . M. PETTINGILI. 4; CO., No 37 P* rk Row, Nsw ernment which shall strike the final death-blow Aldermen to issue warrants for a general meet has been a spirited but good natured competi
By special assignment of the President I have this city. The order referred tu in thc letter,
floating sensibly reduced. In such cases the York
, and No 6 estate Street , Bokbon, are our Agents
rocks attached to their under surface would be tor the Rockland Gazette. in those cities, ami are author of slavery, and proclaim the emancipation of ing of the legal voters of Rockland, to see tion for the several offices. The following is a assumed command of this tymy. I have spent
two weeks in learning your whereabouts, your will be found in lull, in our summary of news
frequently thrown out of their previous level, •zed to lake AdvertisetnentH and Subscription* for us at every slave within the rebel States. The pub whether they Would instruct the City Council
list of the officers elected in the respective com condition and your wants, in preparing you for from New Orleans, published yesterday :
and the power which they might be supposed
lic sentiment is educated fust in times like these, to raise and oiler a bounty to volunteers, no panies :
active operations and in placing you in position
to possess for grooving the marine floors, would
S. R. NILES, (successor to V. B Palmer,) Newspaper
H evdqdarters Department of tue Gulf, (
advertising Auent, No. 1 Scollav’b Building , Couur and the public conviction seems to us] to he tices were issued for such a meeting, to be held
from which you can act promptly and to the
be diminished, or altogether removed.
Company A—W ard 1.
New Orleans, July 2, 1862. f
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisement*
purpose. These labors are nearly completed,
in this stage of my enquiries, I accidentally ■<TnKET,
growing stronger and stronger, and the great at Phoenix Hall, on Thursday evening.
lor this paper, at the rates required by us
Election Monday evening.
The following and I am about to join you in the field. Let
My Dear Sir : I am as jealous of the guod
discovered in the northern part of the town, an
voice of the people to be speaking louder and
The feeling was general in the community are the names of the officers elected :
opinion of luy friends ns I am careless of the
us understand each other.
exhibition of the stria; of wholly’ a different
I have come to you from thc West, where we slanders of my enemies, and your kind express
M ichael A. Acuorn, Captain.
character, at the mouth of a horizontal crevice Knox County Republican Convcution. louder for the most vigorous and decisive pros that a liberal bounty should heoffered to volun
ions in regard tu Order No. 28, leads me to say
teers,and when the time for the meeting arrived,
have
always
seen
the
hacks
of
our
enemies—
ecution of the war aguinst the redels.
in the granite, where originally the rock had
R. II. H avener, First Lieutenant.
The citizens of Knox County, who sustain the present
from an army whose business it has been to a word to you on the subject.
lain in “ platforms.” Tnis aperture extended Nationnl
There is doubtless power in the government a large and enthusiastic gathering of citizens
Administration, either as Republicans or Umcn
J osiah T. Sherer, Second Lieutenant.
That it ever could have team so misconceived
seek
an
adversary
and
heat
him
when
found
;
North and South some twenty feet, and opened nen, will meet in Convention in the Court Room, in Wil and the loyal people of the nation to conquer tilled the hall. The meeting was called to order
Leonard Green, Third Lieutenant.
whose policy has been attack and not defence. as it has been by some portions of the North
to the East, and was five or six inches in width son W hi'e’s Block. dockland, on SATURD a Y,lhe nimh
ern press is wonderful, and would lead one to
day of August next, at 10 o’clock, A. M., to nominate can- this rebellion and leave the institution of sla by the Mayor, and Mr. Benjamin Litchfield,
In
but
one
instance
lias
the
enemy
been
able
to
J
oel
T
homas
,
Fourth
Lieutenant.
and depth. The external portion of the rock liduies for S h e r iff , two S enators, a Hegister of
place our Western armies in a defensive a tti exclaim with the Jew, “ O, Father Abraham,
had evidently once been scratched, though now Deeds, a Countv Attorney, one C ounty Commission very untouched, but the continued desperate J r ., was called to preside. Geo. W. White,
tude. I presume I have been called here to what these Christians are, whose own hard
Company B—Ward 2.
partly effaced, the 6tone being the coarser kind er, and a County T reasurer , to he supported at the and determined resistance of the rebels is (if Esq., was chosen Secretary.
dealings teach them to suspect the very thoughts
ensuing election, and io transact any oilier business that
of syenite, whose exposed surface the most readi may properly come before the Convention.
Election Tuesday evening, resulting as fol- pursue the same system, and to lead you against of others.”
The chairman read the call for the meeting
the enemy. It is my purpose to do so and that
The bas:s ol representation will be as follows : Each we read aright) rapidly inducing the convic
ly disintegrates. The lips of this aperture
low
s:
W hat was the state of things to which the
town nr plantation shall be entitled to one delegate. tion, even in the most conservative minds, that and called for the action of the assembly upon
speedily. I am sure you long for an oppor
were smoothed, as if done by some mechanical city,
Each city, town or plantation ihat cast thirty votes for
B. B. Bean, Captain.
tunity to win distinction you are capable of Woman order applied ?
semi-cylindrical grooving tool. On introducing ihe republican candidate for Governor in IMil, shall ne en if the government can lay the strong hand of the subject to consider which they had come
We werc two thousand five hundred men in
J anes 11. E lwell, First Lieutenant.
achieving; that opportunity I shall endeavor
my baud into the opening, 1 was astonished to titled to an additional delegate, and one delegate fot every its military power upon the institution of sla together.
a city seven miles long by two to four wide, of
tidy votes for said candidate in 1861, above thirty, a ma
A. E H ewett, Second Lieutenant.
to give you.
find the undersurface of this shelf not a foot in jority
fraction offift> votes to be entitled to an additional very in the rebel States, and by declaring it ab
The Mayor being called upon for information,
J . G. F arnham, Third Lieutenant.
thickness, and the floor beneath it thoroughly delegate
In the meantime I desire you to dismiss cer a hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants, all
On this basis the delegation will be as follows:—Apple- rogated can add force to the work of crushing presented the following dispatch from Gov.
C. M. Davis, Fourth Lieutenant.
tain phrases I am sorry to find much in vogue hostile, bitter, definant, explosive, standing lit
polished and scratched. IIow could an iceberg
ion 4, Camden 9, Cushing 1, Friendship 1, Hoped, North
amongst you. I hear constantly of taking erally on a magazine ; a spark only, needed for
while passing along over the granitic shelf, after Haven
2, Rockland 10, So. Thomaston 4, St. George 2, the rebellion and save the blood and the lives of Washburn, which was read to the meeting :
Company C—Ward 3.
strong positions and holding them—of lines of destruction. The Devil had entered the hearts
it had ascended a ridge to the North, of some I'homaston 5, Union 5, Vinalhaven 3, Warren 5, Washing
loyal men, it should be done. To such a blow
of the women of this town, (you know seven
A ugusta, July 17, 1802.
five feet, push its grooving tools down into the ton 4, Matiuicus Isle 1. Muscle Ridge 1.
Election Wednesday afternoon. The follow retreat and bases of supplies. Let us discard of them chose Mary Magdalen for a residence,)
C. PRINCE, J r.,
) Republican as this against the enemies of the government To the Mayor:
such ideas. The strongest position a soldier
rock thus obliquely, and extend them as one
G. W. KIMBALL. J r ., \ County
ing was the re s u lt:
to stir up strife in every way possible. Every
should
desire
to
occupy
is
one
from
which
he
T. R. SIMONTON,
) Committee. events are rapidly tending. The proposition
would his fingers, to smooth and striate the lips
General order No. 22, this day issued, in
C. S. Crockett, Caplain.
June 24th, 1862.
can most easily advance against the enemy. opprubious epithet, every insulting gesture
of an aperture? Is it physically possible for
to extend government aid to any State which creases the Slate bouuty to recruits in new reg
was made by these bejcwcled, bccriuolined and
C.
N.
B
ean
,
First.
Lieutenant.
Let
us
study
the
probable
lines
of
retreat
of
our
an iceberg making the slowest passage, to
would adopt a system of emancipation fore iments to $45, and in old regiments to $55.—
opponents, and leave our own to take care of it laced creatures, calling themselves ladies,
sculpture the pock in this manner? Is any one
R a ise a B o u n ty F u n d 1
This change is rendered expedient in consequence
T. E. Simonton, Second Lieutenant.
shadowed
the
alternative
that
might
arise
in
the
self. Let us look before us, and not behind. towards my soldiers and officers, from the win
bold enough to declare that other icebergs
of the recent action of towns in different parts
There should be immediate and energetic
E phraim Gay, Third Lieutenant.
Success and glory are in the advance—disaster dows of houses and in the streets. How long
might have followed the track of the first, and
future. The confiscation bill that has recently of the State and in order to relieve such towns
action
throughout
the
State
to
provide
a
suffi
A.
G.
H
unt
,
Fourth
Lieutenant.
and shame lurk in the rear. Let us act on this do you suppose our flesh and hluod cuuld have
finished the work which that left undone ?
passed both Houses of Congress indicates the in part and to equalize the burden.
understanding, and it is safe to predict that stood this without retort. That would lead to
Would not the attem pt of a passing iceberg cient bounty fund to ensure the speedy enlist
I.
W
ashiiurn
,
J
r
.
demand
of
the
people
for
just
and
vigorous
deal
C
ompany
D—Ward
4.
your banners shall be inscribed with many a disturbance and riot, from which we must clear
along the lips of such an opening, to groove the ment of the full number of men required as the
L. W Ilowes, Esq., being called upon, made
the streets with artillery—and then a howl that
lips, have resulted in their fracture and destruc quota of our State under the late requisition of ing with traitors. The bill for giving payment
Election Tuesday afternoon. The following glorious deed, and that your names will be we had murdered these fine women. I had ar
dear to your countrymen forever.
tion, and the crushing down of the shelf? —
in bonds of the United States to any State some remarks expressive of the general desire are the officers :
rested the men who hurrahed fur Beauregard.—
(Signed)
JOHN POPE,
But any one can see that the passage of a gla the President. In Massachusetts this aid for which shall “ immediately or gradually” abol of our citizens to offer generous and ready en
Could I arrest the women? No. Wliat was
W illiam A dams, Caplain.
Major General Commanding.
cier, filling up alike every inequality of surface, securing enlistments is being offered with pa
couragement in promoting enlistments, and
to he done? No order could fie made save one
II. M. B rown, First Lieutenant.
and exerting everywhere nearly a uniform pres triotic enthusiasm, and city after city and town ish slavery,for the value of the property thus re
presented
the
following
resolution
:
T he Confiscation B ill.—A confiscation bill that would execute itself. With anxious, care
linquished, which has just been sent to both
sure, would be perfectly adapted to gouge out
Nat,IL. .Jones, Second Lieutenant.
after town are promptly providing the means
ful thought I hit upon th is ; “ Women who
has
at
last
passed
both
Houses
of
Congress,
and
Resolved,
That
the
City
Council
be
instruct
the wall of a rock where there had been a hori
Houses of Congress by the President himself,
E. E. W ortman, Third Lieutenant.
to pay each recruit a bounty of §75 or $100.
now awaits the signature of the President, to insult my soldiers are to be regarded and treat
ed to raise and offer a b o u n ty o f F IF T Y -F IV E
zontal fissure.
is a still more pregnant indication of the im DOLLARS, in addition to the bounty offered by
ed as common women plyiug their vocation.”
A
V
alter
T
olman
,
Fourth
Lieutenant.
become
a
law.
It
is
a
combination
of
the
Sen
About this time, I saw on the southern part Maine should noting behind in the work, and
Pray how do you treat a common woman
ate and the House bills, agreed upon in a com
of North Haven, which is separated from Vinal- her citizens should not delay in offering to her pending result. This measure is an appeal to the State and nation, to every volunteer w ho
___
___
_
_____
______
_____
_
__
___
_
plying her vocation in the streets? You pass
mittee
of
conference.
It
is,
on
the
whole,
more
may
enlist
on
or
before
the
15th
day
of
A
ugust,
C
ompany
E—W
ard
5.
iiaven by a ship thoroughfare four or five miles
the Border States to sacrifice (if any sacrifice is
stringont
"than
those
foVmcly
pro’po^cd7"hiu"’i"t
j
ber
bY aab<-a-ded. She cannot insult y o u !—
long—a trap ledge near Iron Point, having an volunteers the encouragement which we feel really involved) their interests in the institu 1862, and he mustered and received into the
Election Tuesday afternoon. The choice ol
is thuu^ht it will prove more effective. The •
g ^ y ^ ’man, you can and will take no
service of the United States, as a part of this thc C0Inpany was as follow8
eastern wall about seven feet high. This side confident they will not withhold. A petition
vote in the Senate stood 27 to 13, in the House ; nutlco uf bcr- Ir sbe. sPuaks' , ber ,woflls arc
\
was completely covered with scratches, horizon has been circulated, asking the Governor to call tion of slavery to the good of their country, city e quota, under the late call for 300,000
82
to
42.
Three
Representatives
from
Slave
!
nut
°PP™b‘'*ous.
It is only when she becomes
more
troops.
K
k
‘
°
SG00DCaptain.
tal, regular, and parallel, and the south-east as a session of the Legislature, w ithout delay, for by an immediate and decisive acceptance of the
States voted in tho affirmative. It declares a continuous and positive nuisance that you
The resolution was received with hearty apdj B ' klt UAltl,sox, First Lieutenant
Well as the north-east has been struck by the
proposition which is made them, and thus cut
call
a
watchman
and
give her in charge to
grooving agent. If we admit the" o^eratw n'to I tlle PurP0Se ° f providing a State bounty of $75
death for treason, and the freedom of a traitor’s
Geo. \\ . L errv , Second Lieutenant
forever the rope by which they have been tow- plause, and was unanimously adopted Stirring
slaves ; or he shall be imprisoned five years, him.
nave been done by an iceberg, the mass must i for each volunteer. Although a despatch reBut
some
of
the
Northern
editors seem to
and
patriotic
speeches
were
made
by
T.
K.
OsEKRl
’
^
“r'^
Lieutenant.
the secession wreck. We hope th at these
fined §10.000, and his estate, except slaves, . . , .
.
have come from the East and crowded for !ceived here on Tuesday states that the Legisla
shall he seized. A conviction for inciting rebel- tb " lk tbat wban‘;'« r
such a woman,
° ' G‘ 1,ALL’ Fourlh ^ t e n a n t .
States will take the noble stand to which their good, Esq., and Hon. N. A. Farwell, at the call
t e s against the rock, and some ineompre- .
...
. ,
,
,
, • .
. i
•
...
,,
r.
ture will not be convened, this plan seems to us
ults in the forfeiture of personal prop- on,i ,al! ^ 8b.’P bcr- . talk wltb ber> >nsult bc.r ’
After the election this company formed and
hensible action must have impelled and kept the :
’
1
country now invites them, that the rebellion of the meetin"o.v,,
.ne
liberation
of
slaves,
less
than
ten
or
hold
dalliance
with
her
and
so irom their
berg at work grooving the perpendicular wall, i the best that could be adopted, and we copy the i „
Judge M. W. Farwell said that he had faith ' raarchcd UP to tho 6,luarc in frout « r Kimba11
years' imprisonment, and a line of $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .- | own conduct they construed my order.
1 could not conjecture how this were possible, I petition which we have seen below :
| J'1-’ be , left
- to. .that
. . speedy ruin which
that
Rowland
would
speedily
raise
her
quota
Bluck’
wllere
tllcy
werc
dismiBscd'rbcJ
“
adc
Persons
guilty
of
cither
of
these
eriums
arc
!
D>c
editor
of
tho
Boston
Courier
may so deal
because on the North, a t the distance of less To his E lc,„mcy< lsrac, Washburn, J, ., Cover- alla11 “ ush it and with it every possibility ol
thereafter debarred from all United States offi-i Y 'th co? “ or,Lwom(in.- and GuC of ‘b a a b a a th«n
y jQinc .
i its recurrence forever. This proposition shows of volunteers, hut that faith without works was U good ‘appearance and elicited cheers for ccs
than half <
ai mile, there .c
is «a ridge nearly oa hun
j
dance
ol
the
heart
Ins
mouth
may
speak—but
“ Ward 5” on thc way.
dred leet above this trap wall, which extends a !
of little value. lie had already obtained eight
The undersigned, citizens of------------------the imminence of the final and decisive event of
The President is authorized, for putting down ■80 da n u t/•
,
,,
long way to the East. If, then, the ice-moun- '
this rebellion, to seize the property of all such , " bJ ’ tbese she-adders ot New Orleans themtain, freighted with rock torn from hills and ' a^^ vicinity, a*c of opinion that sufficient in- ' which we have spoken and which may soon be j volunteers, and intended to get two more , as j
Company F AVard G.
persons for the benefit of the United S ta te s .- selv“ ’ 'T>-‘re at onae shamed into propriety of
valleys of a foreign clime, and bound on a !’lucements should tie immediately offered to oh- j prccipitated upon the rebels as a measure d e-! his share of the work,
Election Tuesday afternoon. Toe following lie is to proclaim that if in sixty days rebels i e»nduct.by tba order, and from that day, no
voyage towards thc Sooth where it mightbathe til" 1 tbe n“
r-V
from tins State without |
,)y
of usin
itself in the beams of a brighter skv “ and re- resorting to a draft. In this extraordinary 1u,a,,ueu
u,u "'•■cessrey o. us,ng every cfiec- j It being suggested that if there are any p res-; was the result of the election :
do not return to their allegiance, their property woman has either insulted or annoyed any live
turn its elements hack to its original source, j emergency the men called for by the President i tlvc means for the more vigorous prosecution ! ent in the hall who intend to volunteer, they! J ohn T. Berry, 2d, Captain.
shall be forfeited. Slaves of persons engaged soldier or officers, and of a certainty no soldier
the sea, like all things in nature,°had worked must he had, and we respectfully request that and speedy ending of the war. And we feel be invited to come forward and leave their
in rebellion or who give aid or comfort to the has insulted any woman.
A lbert Sayward, First Lieutenant.
When 1 passed through Baltimore, on the
Itself over the high ridge to the North, would ' youf Excellency call an extra session of the ' 8uru that w|lcn t|,e |luur for this cvent js fully names, Ma. R obert A nderson, late of the Com
rebels, that take refuge in our lines, shall be
J ohn N. I ngraham, Second Lieutenant.
it not have got into deeper aod quiet water, Eegmlatnre,_without delay, to provide a State I
Ybraham Lincoln wih irive the ex
held as captives of war and he forever free from 23d of February last, members of my Staff were
insulted
by the gestures of the ladies (?) there.
and leisurely floated away in safety? Or if by! Buu,?ty of S - 5 to each citizen who may volun
'
iam Lincoln n ill n e the e.x- mercial House, and Dit. J . M. V. H iggins,
H enry F lint, Third Lieutenant.
slavery. So also shall be all slaves deserted by
anv means it had been possible for it to ground [,cer 111 response to the requisition of the Presi-| ecutive trumpet no uncertain sound !
Dentist, came forward and gave in their names.
their masters and coining under control of our Not so in Nejy Orleans.
E li P. H all, Fourth Lieutenant.
One
of
the worst possible of all these women,
against this insigoilicant wall, would not the
'Ve may raise J000 inen,_ giving each, \\ c conclude these remarks by appending
Government ; also all slaves found at places oc
The meeting then adjourned.
etrong current which had pushed it over the
a?d incur a de Jt of only
o,U(>0.
the following extract from the columns of the
cupied by our troops. No fugitive slave shall showed disrespect to the remains of gallant
Company G—W ard 7.
Thus Rockland is again prompt and earnest
young
DeKtty,
and you will see her punishment,
hill, now acting powcrfullv against its sides as
,ntere8t tu ,c P8,"1 ,°" t,us yum annually
Election Monday evening. The following be delivered up, except for crime, unless the a copy of the order which I enclose, is at once
• lav
• pressed- to
° 1the wall of trap,
B have commu-; will
Aavc
it
'?!b ,amount to only
, - $40,uUO, and will not be aoseon
...
. . rtiscr,
, with reference
. to the propo- j in responding to the call of the country. Our
claimant shall first make oath to his lawful
was
thc
result
of
the
election
:
a
vindication
and a construction of my order.
nnicated
i ,- 7 ,,i rto. iitt ->
n i . r i M n . .nntL
.r. similar ...
ourr Pci,pfepeople.
city has
h; already sent more than enough men ina vibrating
motion
to „a felt by ou,
■ ,
,
. sition contained in the hill ju st sent to Con-[city
ownership and to his loyalty during the rebel
I can only say that I would issue it again
J ohn B ird, J r., Captain.
lion. The President is authorized to employ as
Mississippi “ snag,” and rendered thei mechanmechan “ 've re 011 a draft, we put thc burden of
by the P resident:
J to the service to fill her full quota of all the
pernen- tbe war uPon our citizens under forty-five years
many persons of African descent for the sup under like ciruumstauces. Again thanking
O. P. Tolman, First Lieutenant.
ical means insufficient for groovin;
tb *s matter connects itself in Mr. ! troops that have been called for, including the
iLt' i lines’
aSc’ wf>'le the wealthiest men are upwards
pression of the rebellion, and use them in such you for your kind iutercst,
dicul.ir wall, with parallel and horizontal
lines?
C. C. L ovejoy, Second Lieutenant.
If we provide for the payment of k ‘ncokl 6 mind with the action ol Congress • 300 |)00 now to be raised, and we believe that
1 am, truly your friend,
manner as he may deem best for the public wel
How cuuld the largest ship afloat, whose hot- !°*,, iat 8 - - l ----..
upon the slavery question, it is impossible now ) ,
. .
BENJ. F. BUTLER,
F.
I’.
W
itham
,
Third
Lieutenant,
tom, though constructed of steel and durable a ’’dite Bounty ol §7o.0t), we shall be able to to say. It is very clear to our apprehension, her Present quota of eighty volunteers will he
fare, and the President is also authorized to
Major General Commanding.
C. U enrahan, Fourth Lieutenant.
enough to withstand a gala, if driven against ?fler each volunteer money in advance as fol- however, that the present state of thc campaign 1ready to answer the call of the government in
make provision for colonizing the blacks beyond
the limits of the United States. The President
a rock of a few thousand tons hulk by the lows
has been largely influential in leading him to 1two or three weeks. Each soldier enlisting in
Advertising.—The benefits of advertising is
$75,00
Militia E lections in other T owns.— In is authorized to extend to prisoners in rebellion
1st State bounty,
strongest known marine current—lie able to
urge his scheme afresh. I t will be remembered I n , 1 1 /•
.
2d United States bounty,
25,00
that in the message in which he first brought k a <=kland, (in a new regiment) will receive, on I'homaston elections of the enrolled militia have pardon and amnesty on such conditions as he stated by the Editor of the Lewiston Journal,
cha'eagainst the vertical wall in such a manner,
who
says that a gentleman came into that office
3d
Oue
m
onth’s
pay,
13,00
may deem expedient for the public welfare.—
as to leave there horizontal and delicate paral
forward his plan, Mr. Lincoln urged it as a i being mustered into service of the United States, been held with the following result :
Sueli are said to be tho main provisions of this a few days since, and said he had positive evi
lel scratches ?
military measure, lie called attention to the ! thc following sums
Company
A—Aaron
M.
Austin,
Captain
;
dence
that he had received several hundred dol
Total,
$113,00
important hill.
At the village a little farther to the West,
lars of patronage, which his customers assured
City Bounty,
Tiiis suin will secure our quota of men, witii - fact that thc rehelsare sustained in their efforts
Rufus II. Counce, 1st Lieutenant ; E. K
there is a hill which rises boldly from the water,
by t!ie hope that some portion of the slave
State
Bounty,
him
he
would not have had, if they had not
gainst
45
about a hundred feet high. At the base of this
sending any citizen from the State
McClellan’s Generalship.—The calm, judiO'Brien, 2d ; George G. Nanson, 3d ; Wm. E.
States may achieve their independence, and
United States Bounty,
n balanced
i i
i _
„i.„ „r
n .;„ iGeneral
i
hill, on the South side, thc boulder scratches ‘“s "'illctous, well
remarks
of Brig.
!read his
. . .advertisement—not
...
, to mention patron*
1
that the remainder will then [.refer to follow
Crawford, 4th.
Cue
month's
pay,
„
,
,
,
age
which
came indirectly in the same manner.
may be seen near the old post-office, and all
true “ an wlU fora moment withhold his [li(j;
those having institutions similar to their own.
Company B—Edward B. Hinckley, Captain ; Howard at the war meeting at Portland, last
Sum paid for each recruit,
along by tbestorcs eastward, beyond the Steam- ,ucans at f'f’*6
'Yben thu great heart Y^l,ar J'ln,at is to say, he held that the States now in
Saturday
evening,
are
well
worthy
perusal
and
T iie Union.— Parson Brownlow in his hook
boat wharf. Here is only the repetition of an I Vountry is assailed with murderous and deadly rebellion are strengthened by the hope th at the
Benjamin Ayer, 1st Lieutenant ; William K.
140
example very similar to the other. In both IQtent.
border States will eventually join them, and
Bickford, 2d; Thomas S. Andrews, 3d; Alvin A. consideration, as they emanate from one who just published, declares his attachment to the
If he enlists in an old regiment, the S tate! jjee(j j t)
places we see high hills on the North, over which
This plan would have been preferable, as raise them from the condition of weakness and
confessedly stands very high as a man of un Union in these words: My ‘ ancestors fought
in defence of the Union, and while their blood
an icebcrj could not climb ; and if it had, the equalizing the taxation for providing a bouuty insecurity in which they would stand without . bounty will ho $55, making the whole amount
, ,• •
,.
„ ,,
,
,
bending rectitude, and in the scale of military flows in my veins, I shall instinctively recoil
v S U , X n ^ r o ma tml nddn nd in
“ X k n t m the Em
i n g the
burden alike
upon all
portions
or without
such aa belt
Let the
work be pushed forward vigor- ? " Ln,°n
hm' aad
aad P‘PlaciaS
the burde"
alike uPon
a11 P
o tio n s -- ec hh assoeiatio^
assoeiatio’ ,, or
without such
belt of
of a.al- $150.
$150. Let
the we
ability.
It
is
doubtful
that
a
more
intelligent,
from bartering away the glory of its past and
vented tlit btr„ fromd ggrindin„
on tthe
_ 1 , *■
______ _ . 1
, 11
I, Ils| vv . t l , a t ™ , r 1n l l : , n t n r m v m , v h,. ......... a;i„ i U cctcd’
r in d in g aalong
lo n g on
h e bhoto tlied territory along the frontier which they seek (Uiy,
tom. It is extremely
ly doubtful whether, even of the State. 1 lie despatch to which we have tu conqUcr “ To deprive them of this hope,”
’
g;allant army may be speedily ! Company A—J o h n M. Little, Capt. ; Adel- conscientious opinion on thc subject General | the prophecy of its future fur the stained recabled to give the final blow
on a horizontal floor , a passing berg, furnished referred states that the Legislature will not be 'said Mr. Lincoln, substantially ends the re- re*n‘orced and cnal
Iloward discusses could he had from any quar- Iord
tbat vbo thing, hegot on by fraud, crime,
phus L. Bartlett, Lst Lieutenant; Henry Fitz
i and had ambition, christened a Southern Cen
witii
rebellion and put a speedy end to the
operation,■ vumviivu,
convened, m
but
that the
i State will pay a bounty bullion, and the initiation of emancipation com- to the rebc
, r all the necessary tools lor
uu niiat
| fefli.rucy. I cannot exchange historic renown
gerald, 2d ; Gustavus Gilmore, 3d ; Stephen W. ter. lie sanl .
and favored by many cireuinstances, could lie f
,•
• pletely depiives them of it.” With a sense of w,,.
Jihlp to r liin 11V1Y irrinH nn,I«h •»ml c t r L . o f SoO to ea ch p erso n w ho CnllStS IQ ft n ew TCgl- I
<
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“ My friends, much has been said in regard <|or disgrace, national honor for infamy, how
Jones, 4th.
ame ro ciup away, grind, polish, and striate,
1
°
importance
of striking
away this
block from the " d l _____ _____________
to the General entrusted with the command t splendid soever m aybe the bribe or how vioin the manner we every where witness on the nient and §35 to each person who enlists in a ; foundation of thc scheme of secession, sharp-. T,
,,
, 7
.
r .
tiiere—much adulation and much ot abuse, j
soever may be the compulsion.’
islands of the Penobscot Bay.
regiment already in thc field. I f t h i s i s a final ened by the present embarrassments of thc war, I
*0LSD- llic K,,v oI ^ r - John .Alan-;
F orIhe G:
1 believe in my heart that General McClellan is i
I now began to bethink me that some otbir determination as to the amount of State aid to Mr. Lincoln now appeals once more, and this ning, of this city, who was drowned on the 5th I
T h e B u ria l G ro u n d .
! worthy to be trusted. (Tremendous applause.) ! The following soldiers were in Hygeia hosS s , U dT orn0 and” g r o m l ^ e ^ " y T r “’"'ns and cities should take measures , “
o d . '“
li^ ^ n d la k e t ^ i ™
I Death comes and the loved one is removed — I 1 knew him at West Point, when he went on
I pital, Fort Monroe, July 10th :
faces ; and at last, though very unwillingly, to raise sums to increase the bounty, but if the ; sacrifice,—if it is a sacrifice,—for the country.
^ ovc» on
morning, by tu o voting “ dust returns to dust, and the sp irit to Him I his commission to Europe and when he came
who gave it .” The bereaved are tau g h t sub
j Second Maine Regiment—Charles A. WhitIt will be understood form this view that the i Iucn " ko were bshing, and was brought to the) mission, and to prepare for tho like change, I buck, hut I never knew tiis polities until I read ney, G, typhoid; Waldo P. Stevens, H, ty
Concluded that it must have been nothing less conviction is general among the people that an
them the other day in the New York Herald.
than a Glacier. I felt timid in stepping out
.
r
, ■, .
, ,,,
„ , present appeal i
that
cannot
be
trilled
witii;
'
city
and
interred
on
the
same
day.
The
body
j
saying
as
did
the
ancient
monarch
and
prophet,
upon this new and untried venture, lest that
8t'SS‘° n ° f the L eg'^^B -e should he called
You can trust him, hut you must submerge phoid : Henry Reavil, II, rheumatism ; Estes
and, as we have remarked, this the members was considerably decomposed, the extremities “ Guide me by thy counsel and afterward re political parties, however, in the good of the Lewis, II, remittent fever.
after I had supposed it philosophical and dura- ’and an increased State bounty voted, it should from the border states appear to comprehend i ■
.• ,
,
ceive me tu glory.” But we may not forget the Country. You sent me forth to one of your
Seventh Maine Regiment—Capt G. P Coekfolly The proposition is urged as a w'ar men- bc‘ng ent,rtly S°ne’ a“d the remalns wure lJen’ recalled. We cherish their memories, we visit
hie, it might give way under my feet, and prove speedily find expression.
institutions without any special polities, except! ™n ’ K I
B' / I,t5°U?-.b’,v ’ Blellt' A’
an unwise and ill-formed superstructure. I
sure,—as
one
of
the
elements
in
that
more
vigoriBied
by
the
clothing.
their
graves
bedecking
them
with
fresh
flowers,
love
of
country.
This
war
is
educating
us
up
!
KBaehelder, C - Lieut. \\ .1 '. \\ iggins, C.
Wc hope that the requisite number of men
now set myself to work in every direction study
ous prosecution of the war of which so much is
----- --------------—---- sweet
emblems
of
their
character
and
life
;
our
to
that
standard
of
patriotism.
When
w
eshail*
*
a“«
b
M
a'
nc
R
egim
ent-IIosea Young, C :
ing mure closely the subject, and to read will be raised in Maine without a draft, and we said witii so little consideration. The proposiS T R ev. W. A. Start (Universalist) of Gro- hearts are melted into u glow of hum anity, and
everything I could obtain relative to the phe have no doubt that they will be, if suitable en tion is urged us one which is to lie accepted, ton, Mass., will preach in the Uuiversal'ist wc resolve better .to discharge our duties to thc have shed a little more blood, wc shall learn to ! Elijah Grindie, 11; A. Grindle, G ; Leonard
live
more
in
accordance
with
tiie
spirit
of
our
.
/ ’•
J Seymour,
nomena of glaciers. I said to myself, if the couragement is given. So far from a draft being The President does not repeat
open the warning, ' ni
• • *i-.
living. Hence we see in all Christian nations, lathers. 1 know that 1 am no worshipper of i
.!ou‘a:i aktdL
hylvanus Hatch, A ;
great Fiord of the Penobscot Bay was the lo
which he has more than once uttered, as to th Cliureh in this city, next Sunday, the 20th. the burial ground resorted to by bereaved men. Id o not believe that Gen. McClellan has Wm. Trowhridg
the
most
equal
and
equitable
method
of
rais
cality of an ancient mer de glace, most certain
danger ol rejecting it. Those warnings are to inst, a t 6 o ’clock P. M.
Third Maine Regiment—Corporal E. K.
friends, affectionately ornamenting those cities passed through the campaign thus far without
ly its action here, as I conjectured, must have ing men, it is really the reverse. First, it he read in tiie passing signs of the times, in the
of the dead with all the embellishment of n a  a mistake, but for one I trust him, and urge Thomas, 11; Charles 11. Jones, 11 ; Charles M.
extended far out beyond the coast-line, and entirely exempts from their proper share of the increasing dangers which threaten slavery
Thc allotment rolls of the Fourth Maine tures charms. We have in our city a beauti- you to Trust him not its a God, but as a Gen Stephens, II: J . Delano, B ; E. N. Barker, B ;
reached those islands fifteen miles or more south
burden nearly all of the wealthy men ; viz., everywhere in the presence of war, and in the Regiment and the Second Mounted Battery have '
selected spot for the repose ot those who eral ! He has shown a t every movement great Lorenzo Farrington, II.
of the large islands of Vinalhaven and Isle au
thickening difficulties which surround the
Eleventh Maine Regiment—E. D. Burnes, B.
sleep in death. We see monuments of a rt erect11m t. To test this supposition, I visited those those who are more than forty-five years of age. course of the nation. And every true friend been received by Major General Titcomb.— j ed, and the charms of nature: cultivated as much ability and caution ; to much so, perhaps, for
Sylvanus Humphrey, Company E, 2d Maine
islands, as Seal Island, IVooden Ball, and Ma- Secondly, those who have the means to furnish of the States to which the offer is addressed Ihe amount allotted by the three Rockland j perhaps, as our citizens have as yet been able some, who are inclined to doubt him, hut Regiment, died a t Hygeia Hospital, Fortress
whether
so
or
not
is
to
be
tested
by
results.
I
tinieu-, and there found the same characteristic a substitute, or to pay their fine in lieu of en- must now pray that they will not he deaf to Companies in the Fourth Regiment is some-! tu do. We think, however, th at if the avenues
Monroe,
Ju ly 5th.
hope we don't need the instruction of another
polishing and seratchihg, as on thc islands
these munitions, and that they will not long
North. 1 also madea journey to Meguntieook, tering the ranks, are practically exempt from hesitate to enter boldly upon so benefleent a thing more than $3,500 and the allotment o[ !"'«•« named, and the paths leading from them Bull Run to teach us that it is best to be cau
..
,• i , . n
. bedecked with such plants a s each path might
in Camden,, estimated
es '
T he Organization of the Slaves.—The A’.
by the Coast Survey anJ compulsory service, while the poor man reform.”
the Battery a little short of $3000, the whole i «JeriVe its name from, that the beauty of thc tious. It is best to be. The old men say so.
And when you find a _young
twelve hundred
_ man combining Y. Tribune referring to the statement of Eddred and sixty-five feet high, and I who is unable thus to commute his draft, must
amount being $6,500.
cemetery would be greatly enhanced. We are ahility with caution you
may
trust
him,
lor
j
ulunj
Kirke, (author of those thrilling sketehfound the brow of this mountain overlooking j1serve,whatever may he his situation,and receive
Thc annual Convention of thc Baptist
------ ---I told th at forest trees will n o t thrive on the soil, you fiave there the sprightliness of youth com- j es ii alnung the l ’iues,” ) that there is among
mount Battie on the South, visibly scratched”,
..
7y4Y e learn that B artlett Jackson, Esq , of j hut wc see a stately growth approximating the bined witii the consideration’ and reflection of
and nearly in the same direction. I have the | IiotbiDS 1° compensate him for the saerafices he Sunday Schools in this county will be held with
the Southern blacks, a wide-spread organization,
specimens now, winch 1 broke out of a quartz Jmaybe compelled to make. The means of every the 2d Baptist School of this city, on Tuesday, Thomaston (County Treasurer,) has been au-1 Fame grounds. We believe a.Iso that it would age.
which has able leaders, and whose ultimate ob1add much to the interest of the cemetery if some
jeet is freedom, states that the author has told
Vein, very fine and delicate. I think these \ community should be freely devoted to the cn- the 19th of August. There will be appropriate thorized to enlist a company for the 19th reg i-! a<
appropriate name were given to tl.’is ocean lawn.
T he P resident in P ursuit of K nowledge.— the editor that while he has in that work, in
strias turned a little more to the West, as did .
»
,
-.
„ ,
\Ve make these fe w suggestions, not doubting
some in the other direction towards the East, i couragculent and assistance of those who are exercises in the 2d Baptist Church in the fore ment (Col. Sewall’s) of Maine Volunteers.
hut our citizens will in due time appropriately The Washington correspondent of the New troduced only a single leader, he has personal
found along the horizontal floor,near the village. " ‘Bing to take their lives into their hands and noon, followed by a pic-nic in Fales’ Grove.
A F oreicn View.—A w riter in one of the name and ornament the avenues and tho burial York World, speaking of the President’s visit knowledge of over twenty, and has the names
There was here a precipice of several hundred Igo forth in defense of the government, and wc
and residences of over 506, who can control, at
Com.
to the aimy of the Potomac, says :
75T Perhaps our friends of the Rockland Liverpool papers shows that the noble policy of ground.
the tap of a drum, one hundred thousand able
nrot\,tWS i eOVon°tO,m " u t h T a T o n e t v 11"” ™
P ^ t y are wil“ The manner in which Old Abe investigated bodied fighting men. The names of these lead
Baud may be interested in the following para- our Government is not lost on fair-minded obCom. F oote makes a S.ueech—Com, G regory
not materially err, if he presumes that those ■ lnS t0 be laXcd t0 anJ cxtent necessary to sus- graph, which we cut from a fragment of th e ' SCrVCrS abroad‘ Be says
matters was highly characteristic. A t the bar ers, and all the particulars in regard to that
and ms “ Monitor P i h .s.” —At a crowded and
mountains originally constituted a single hill, j biin those who defend it and who fight for the
he has always borne the repute of a first class organization, he is at liberty to communicate to
t i “ The American Government has proved its
and that the great glacier in its southward ! rights of the people and the life of the nation, first number of the Thomaston Recorde P ‘ ! capacity to take care of itself, to discomfit those enthusiastic meeting held in New Ha.ven, last cross examiner. On the sail down the Potomac the Government, whenever they shall be wil
lished August 23, 1837, twenty-five years ago : j who malign it, tu teach the nations of the week, Com. F’oote addressed the assembly and lie prepared, and wrote, down, a dozen questions ling to employ all possible means iu the subju
progress, broke down and carried a wav th e ' r «.
1 »
•
, , . ,,
brittle, dark grey mieaceoiissandstono of which
U our PeoPlc be actI« anJ k">'Be a flame
S erenade.—Our village was highly compli-1 world what a united people can accomplish, was greeted with th e wildest applause. We _true answers to which could not fail to ex gation of this rebellion.
these mountains are principally composed._| of enthusiastic and generous patriotism that niented on Friday evening last by a serenade, " bat are the effects of all this? In the first
hibit the exact history and condition of the
This mountain, too, has its sides scored to its shall speedily effect the work which our State from the East-Thomaston Band. \Ve do not phicc the North has conducted itself in a way take the following from tho report o f his re campaign. O il arriving a t camp lie sent fur
A Fort Monroe letter of July II, in the New
summit, and I found by especial pains, that its is called upon to do.
profess to be first rate judges of music our-j tb»t no Government ever before did conduct it- marks, including the spirited letter which he every general of division under McClellan. See York Herald, contains the following intelli
ing each one separately and alone, he put
flanks were worn and scratched always in a
selves, but being in company with a number ! seB in the face of rebellion The Executive has introduced from Com. Gregory :—
these questions to him, in the capacity of com gence :
horizontal direction. By the roadside opposite
Since thc above was in type, the Governor ol ladies and gentlemen a t the time they passed, 1sharpened no ax, erected no gallows, contrived
He did not know but some expected him to manding officer determined to know the whole
the residence ol the Rev. Mr. Freeman, these
A Second Merrimac.—One of thc principal
who were, and judging from their opinions, ! 1,0 ne"’ instruments of torture ; it has not visitscratches may he said to begin the ascent.— has decided to increase the State Bounty to $45 togetlicr with our own, we fear not to state i ed treason with death, massacred prisoners, or make some stat ement of his agency in th e affairs truth. Ill this way he obtained precise state items of importance from the neighborhood of
They are also finely exhibited below the Mill- for volunteers in new regiments, and to $55 that it was superior to anything of the kind j Rtnned them ; confiscation, except under con- on the waters of the West, hut he nor his ments of losses, movements, credits, discredits, Richmond, is that the irou-elad ram formerly
Dam in the village. The same class of scratch for recruits for regiments already in the field.— tliat ever passed through our village. We ditions not acted upon, has not been resorted audience had not come together for an y such etc.; and then rode through thc lines, as re known as the Virginia No. 2, now the Rich
purpose, but rather to confer on what can be
es continue along the coast to Rockland, and
mond, is being rapidly completed, and in a few
thank them for their civility, and hope their to. It hasdonc precisiely, as nearly aspos-ihle, done to assist in raising troops to defend the lated by others.”
are very abundant everywhere on the metn- Let every town take active measures to increase visits will not be “ be few and far between.”
days she will attem pt a raid upon our gunboats.
the reverseofall this Confident in its strength, national banner, from which he hoped not a
Comparative H ealth of Northern and South She is described as being not unlike the Merri
morphie and limestone rocks. They must cer this bounty, by subscription or municipal ac
it seeks to reclaim, not punish. Its example single star would ever be obliterated. (Ap
tainly abound under the boulder clay on which tion, and the entire quota of the State will be
P ersonal.—Lieut. J . B. Litchfield, of Co. on the world will not be lost ; the lesson it has plause) He paid a deserved tribute to Secretary ern T roops.—Tiie Fredericksburg (Va.) Christ mac, with the exception that she is of lighter
the city is built. In fact, the rocky floor of speedily raised.
B, Fourth Maine Regiment, arrived at his home taught to a fine humanity and true policy will Welles, under whose able administiation of the ian Banner thus speaks of the marked ditl'er- draft of water. Originally she was to carry
th a t vast tract is one unbroken tablet, written
one one-hundred pounder rifle, hut in view of
he learned by Governments on this side of the Navy Department we have seen our naval pow
in this city, last Saturday, direct from the ar A tlantic.'’
cnce iu health between Northern and Southern thc present emergency she will carry several
over for miles, with those hieroglyphics. One
er so wonderfully developed. He now feared
The A pportionment.—A statement giving the my on the Peninsula. Lieut. Litchfield's wound
may see them very finely preserved on the an
troops.
As
soldiers
from
both
sections
have
oc
guns. It will be remembered that a report was
no foreign intervention.
(Tremendous ap 
cient altered clay-rocks, where they crop out quota of men to be raised by each town in the was but slight, but his health had become con
IIow each Towni g1Quota is Estimated.—The plause.) Our distinguised Com. Gregory is cupied Fredericksburg, the editor of the Ban circulated that when she disappeared she was
under the boulder clay, between the eastern State under the recent call for troops has been
Lewiston
Journal
says—‘
“
There
having
been
a
now superintending the construction of such a ner has had good opportunities for observation blown upand consequently passed into oblivion,
siderably impaired, and he is spending a short
steamboat w harf and tho Lowell house.
as has the Merrimac, hut the capture of the
considerable difference o” opinion as to whether number of Monitors as will give the Englis h
published, and below wc give thc apportionment furlough a t home tu re-establish it. .H e is rap a person enlisting in one town and having I
in this particular :
Teaser reveals the fact (from her log) that she
and French a suggestive admonition if they d are
N ew Men-of-W ar Comfi.eted. The following for Knox and Lincoln counties :
idly recuperating and will soon return to his residence in another, would be counted towards to meddle in vu r domestic affairs.
“ We can hut observe the marked contrast was one of the boats which towed the Virginia
(Grea t
new steam men-of-war have been completed
between the seeming general health of the Fed No. 2, up to Richmond. Our naval officers
KNOX county.
post. He represents the army before Richmond the quota of the town in which he enlisted or cheering )
within the last two months, and are reported Appleton
eral and Confederate soldiers. The latter were have full particulars of her construction nrinatowards
thequota
of
the
town
where
he
resided,
Above
all
he
trusted
in
G
od
and
believed
th
a
t
12
Rockland
80 as in good spirits and ready and determined to we telegraphed to the Governor, inquiring what
ready for sea : The side-wheel steamer Malirat- Camden
almost universally afflicted with a distressing n.ent, &c.. all obtained from papers found on
50
So. Thomaston
18 follow their General “ On to Richmond ” w’hen rule the State authorities adopted in such ease: . H e would deliver the nation from this trial. He cough, while we scarcely ever hear one ol the board the Teaser. Our ll itilla are anxiously
ta, at Portsmouth, N. II., ordered to James
8
then read the following note from Commodore
St. George
30 the woid comes to advance.
River : gunboat Tioga, now on her trial trip Cushing
awaiting the appearance uf the ram Richmond,
mid
the
Governor
replied
that
each
volunteer
Gregory, who was expected to have been pres former cough at all. We can only account lor
8
Thomaston
40
from Boston; gunboat Adirondack, ready for Friendship
vvili in such ease be counted towards the quota ent, but was suddenly ordered away on duty : this difference on the ground that Southern sol and they confidently assert that she will not
Hope
11
Union
21
Bea at Brooklyn, N. Y.; gunboat Cimcrune,
prove the “ scarecrow” of James river as did
diers
[.reviously
to
their
entering
into
camp
257”We learn that a boy about nine years of of the town where lie resides, no matter in what
3
Vinalhaven
J uly, 8, 1862.
18
finished at Brodetituwn, N. J ., and now beino* Matinicus Isle
l.fe had been less exposed to labor, fatigue and the M errimac.”
town lie may enlist. Therefore towns in order
2
Washington
18 of age, a son of Capt. Nathan Sleeper, of this to make up tl.eir quota must enlist their own
Excuse me to my patriotic friends, as I am the liardshi[,sof life, than the Federal soldiers ;
armed at Philadelphia; side-wheel steamer Muscle Ridge PI
10
Warren
city, was severely injured by falling from a tree
Genesee; steamer Sonora, at Portsmouth, N. II North Haven
citizens. The bounties offered by towns will obliged to go. Tell them 1 am ju st now mak aud also, that persons raised in Northern cli
From the report of the meeting in Portland
LINCOLN COUNTY.
gunboat Juniata, ready for sea a t Philadelphia’
at thc North End, last Saturday. lie struck only go to their own citizens enlisting.—B an ing up some pills, (Monitors,) especially inten mates are generally more hardy, robust and on Saturday evening, as given in the Press, we
ded as a preventive, or cure, for one of John healthy than those raised in Southern climates.
gunboat Hearsay, Portsmouth Navy Yard; gun Aina
8
upon his head, inflicting a severe cut, and was gor Courier
Newcastle
learn that Judge Rice, having urged the Impor
Bull's (cheers) chronic diseases—hostility tu Be this as it may, the contrast is remarkable.
boat Paul Jones, sailed with sealed orders from Boothbay
31
Nobleborongh
tance of putting down the rebellion, signified
taken up insensible. Though seriously h u rt,
Republican Institutions. The “ old gentlem an”
W ashington Navy Yard One of these vessels Bremen
10
Somerville
his readiness to go to the field if he could be ex
B read R iots.—A good illustration of the real
he
will
probably
recover.
may
find them too big to swallow, and too hard
is under-going trifling repairs. The keel of Bristol
33
Southport
cused from the Bench, Judge Davis said he had
sticngth ol tiie loyal States at tliis moment is in to bite. Ilis cure will he certain if he ever takes
The
loan
recently
advertised
for
by
the
City
another new gunboat, tho Shenandoah, was laid Diunariscotto
14
Waldoborougb
the fact that the whole of the Union Loan of
Treasurer of Portland of $14,000 on twenty a proposition to make to his colleague. T’hcie
a t Philadelphia a few days since.
Dresden
13
Westport
jy T iic next quarterly session of the Grand the State ol Massachusetts was taken up last them. 1 shall sustain the Government, rig h t years, was taken a t premiums of from four to are eight Judges upon the Bench ; seven could
or wrong, in crushing this rebellion. My keel
EJgecomb
12
Whitefield
do all the business for the next two years, that
week by thc savings’ banks. The people whose was laid on Union blocks, aud my course will live per cent.
Division
of
Sons
of
Temperance
of
Maine
will
The steamer Blackstonc, at New York, which Jefferson
23
Wiscasset
The loan of $10,000 on ten years was taken ought to ha done. He would say to his col
he held at Belfast, on Wednesday and Thurs bread-riots were relied upon by our Southern he true to the Union always.
is ready for New Orleans, has lieen seized by Monhegan Isle
2
league th o r he was ready to he one of the seven
friends
as
the
back-fire
for
their
relief,
are
the
at
premiums
of
from
three
to
three
aud
n-half
Collector Barney, with articles contraband of Muscongus Marsh
GREGORY.
day, the 30th and 31st of the present month. people who lend the State all the money she
to do the whole business, and let the eighth go
b
per cent.
War on board.
Hay, John's Pond
Commodore Foote then paid a high oompliThere will probably he a good representation needs for her military equipment.
to war ; or, as he was the youngest member of
and Carter Islands
ment
to
Generals
McClellan
and
Ilalleck,
for
from the Divisions in tliis section.
A demand for silver for China and Japan has thc Bench, save one, he would bo tho one to go
R >8 estimated that there are nowon furlough
generalship.
if
the other seven would do the business. Tho
enhanced the price
hat metal, and oecasionfifty thousand enlisted men. most of whom are
A
. • j ■ nt ii
f t ,s F’Cnted that thc new order by the Navy
The wheat harvest in Maryland is nearly finproposition was received with rounds of ap 
- letter received in New Haven says a f a ta l, Department allows men to enlist in the nnv in a condition to rejoin their regiments.
The Schooner Yulante was ea ptured on tho ied an exportation of gold from England to pay plause.—Bath Times.
ished, and the crop is said to be a good one.
epidemie prevails a t Porto Rico.
]for the silver obtained from the continent.
I fur one, two or three years, according to choice. Bdinot., in Wingate Bay, S. O.

O pening o f th e Canal at V ick sb u rg .
Cairo Julv 15. Water has been let into the
canal at Vicksburg, but the anticipations that
it would soon cut a channel through are not
vet realized. The work of deepening it three
leet has commenced.
The guerrillas near Memphis are becoming
more bold, burning cotton almost in sight ol
the city.
Disguising themselves as cotton
buyers, they find where it is secreted, and then
come in torcc and burn it.
Seven scouts of the 11th Illinois cavalry,
when near Hernando, on Friday, were attacked;
two were wounded and captured, but the bal
ance escaped.

F ro m C u rtis ’ a n d H a lle c k ’s A rm ies.
St. Louis, July 15. Dispatches to the mili
tary authorities to-day, say that Gen. Curtis
command, about 14,000 strong, has reached
Helena, Arkansas, where they are resting at
present.
Information from Corinth to Thursday says
that Gen. Halleck was there, and the various
divisions of the army were in excellent cdhdition and eager for active operations.
llragg has about 40,000 troops at Tupclls
and 32,000 more are at Holly Springs and
other places. Their movements arc said to in
dicate offensive operations.
D cmI r u c t io n o f C otton* R o n in , e t c .

The Navy Department has received despatches
stating that Lieut.-Commanding Braine recent
ly picked up at sea in an open boat eight con
trabands from Little River Inlet, South Caro
lina, from whom information was obtained that
two schooners were preparing to run the block
ade, laden with cotton and turpentine, and that
the cargo was already in a warehouse near the
w harf ready for shipment. Capt. Glisson or
dered an expedition to be fitted out, consisting
of an nriued boat from each vessel, commanded
by Lieutenants Braine and Bunee. The town
was found deserted. The schooner a t the wharf
was not considered worth the trouble of bring
ing away. They found at the wharf and ware
houses 200 barrels of turpentine, GO bales of
cotton, aud 53 barrels of rosin, the whole of
which was destroyed by fire. The amount of
property thus destroyed is valued a t about
$50,000.
R e b e l PriMoncrM fo u n d A r m e d .

N ew York, July 15. It is reported here that
a large number of the prisoners taken to Fort
Delaware Island from Governor’s Island on be
ing searched on hoard the Baltic were found to
be armed with revolvers.

PutLAPEU'DiA, July 15. It is rumored that
there is a mutiny among the rebel prisoners in
Fort Delaware, where there are 3000 confined.
Tile telegraph wire is down. The mutiny was
quelled alter shooting 25 of the rascals.
IV asiiixctox, July 1 5 —The brig Delilah,
from Liverpool, with a cargo of saltpetre, drugs
and copper, was captured off Hole in the Wall
on the 3d inst., by the Quaker City.

C a . n a l l i c . Io M a in e M e n o n B o a r d
M o u n d C ity .
General H ospital,

th e

)
Mound City, July 6, 1862. )
Mr. E ditor : I was on board the U. S. gun
boat Mound City, at the time of her engage
ment with Fort St. Charles, the 17th of June
last, when she received the shot through her
steam chest which caused its explosion. The
following is a correct list of the Maine men on
board, and those injured and since died.
Scalded and since died—Charles S. R. Crow
ley, of W interport; John MeKane, Thomas
W yatt and Samuel Meadhara, Rockland : An
drew Grear, Belfast; Allen Wood, formely of
Belfast; Geo. E. Small, K ennebunk; Albert
McClintock, Townsend; George H. M arryatt,
Bath ; Elisha Whitney, Damariscotta; Alex
ander Robinson formely of Machias.
Slightly scalded— William IL Stetson, Dam
ariscotta; James II. Guptill, Belfast,died with
fever, lGth ; Geo. W. Kimball, Dixmont, un
hurt.
Respectfully yours,
Geo. W. K iuuall.
— Progressive Age.

O ’ T h e A t la n t i c C a b le p r o v e d n f a i l u r e —
the Crystal Palace burned up—the corn crop at the west
failed in a great measure from late and early frosts ; but
yet these calamities have beeu in a measure counterbal
anced by the general activity of business, and the exten
sive dissemination of Dr Ham’s Invigorating spirit, which
wages such unremitting war against Dyspepsiu, Colic,
Nervousness, Femule complaints, and all kindred disor
ders.
a
General Depot. 48 Water-Street, New-York.
It is put up in pint bottles ut 50 cents, and in quarts at
81. A liberal discount to Wholesale and Retail Druggists
for cash.
Wholesale Agents in Boston, G. C GOODWIN & CO.,
M. ri. BIJRit 6c CO., and WEEKS & POTTER.
Sold in Rockland by C. I*. FESSENDEN, F. G. COOK,
and J. S HALL As CO.; in Thomaston, WM. M. COOK,
and G. I. ROBINSON, and by all dealers in medicine
everywhere.
4w27

DEATH S.

C o u r ts o f P r o b a te .

m ajstisty ’s

S T A T E O F M A IN E .

P a te n t Mower a n d Reaper,

F IR E ! F IR E !! F IR E !!!

In this city, July 10th, Marietta, daughter of Henry L.
and Phehe Polnnd, need 1 year, 11 mouths and 10 days.
KNOX, SS.—At a Court of Probate held at Rockland,
In Belfast, 13th inst., William B. Davis, aged 35 years
within and for the County of Knox, on the first Tuesday
FO R O N E OR TW O H O RSES.
4 months.
of January A. D. 1861:
At Fort Seward, Port Royal, S. C., June 15th, Newell
R DERED, that from and after the day aforeanid the B u i l t E x p r e s s ly to m e e t th e w a n t s o f N e w
I. Elwell, of Waldo, aged 18 years, 4 mos. 21 days, son of
Courts of Probate within and for the County of Knox
Jacob and Martha Elwell.
E n g la n d F a r m e r s.
be held nt Rockland on the second Tuesday of ever>
inot ill. And whenever this arrangement shall conflict
with any ol the provisions of the Revised Statutes rela Awarded the First Premium, Silver Medal and
tive to holding said Court, it will be holden on the follow
Diploma, at the Massachusetts Charitable
ing day.
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge.
Mechanics Association, Boston, I860.
Attest—A. S. R ice , Register.
3if
POST OF ROCKLAND.
HE Machine as now constructed is excelled by no ma
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
chine in the World.
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1862.
It is light draft, duruble, easily managed and will not
Arrived.
T iie C o n fe ssio n s a n d E x p e r ie n c e
?PHRAIM M. WOOD, Administrator on the estnte of clog.
FRIDAY, July 11.
It has no side draft, no weight on ‘he horzes neck, and
J
BEZEALOR
KNIGHT,
late
of
Camden,
in
said
Coun
OF AN IN V A L ID .
Sell F Eugene, Achorn,------- ty, deceased, having prerenied his first account of adminis will cut well at any rale of speed. It is the best machine
UBLISHED FOR THE BENEFIT AND AH A
“ F Baker,------- , Dover, N II.
tratiou of said estate, and of the affairs of the late firm of in use, for rough or uneven land as the Cutter bar is enwarning and a caution to young men who suffer from
tirely under the control ol the operator, and the Machine
“ Angeline, Hix, Portland.
Farrar <fc Knight, of which suid deceased was a partner, cun
not be tipped over.
Nervous Debility, Premature Decat, &c.; supplying at “ Fame, Cousins, Surry.
for allowance:
the same time the means of Self-Cure. By one who has
u lo st Boy, Tate, Newburyport.
O i.*dbked, That nolice thereof he given, thiee weeks
W arren , June 3, 1862.
cured himself afier being put to great expense through
“ Warrior, Crockett. Newburyport.
successively, in Hie Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland
M
r
W ise —In accordance with your request, to know
medical imposition and quackery. By enclosing a post
said County, that all persons interested may attend at how I. like
Saturday , July 12. in
the Manny Mower which I purchased of you last
paid addressed envelope, pinole copies may be had ol
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second season, I would say that it works to mv entire satisfaction,
Sch George & James, Poland,------- .
the author, NATHANIEL MaYFa IR, Esq., Bedford,
Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if any they* I have tried it in all kinds of grass, and find that it works
“ A Jackson, Pierce, Kennebec.
Kings County., N. Y.
have, why the suid account should not be allowed
admirably. I would also state that a neighbor of mine
“ Cornelia, Blaisdell, Portland.
March 12, 1862.
. 121y
II. ALDEN, Judge.
witnessed the operation of the machine and was so well
“ Pearl, Robinson, Danvers.
A true Copy,—A t t e s t A . S. R ice . Register. 3w29
pleased with it that he has concluded to have you order
Bark Iddo Kimball, Ulmer, Dublin.
P R O F . A. M ER EN D A
one fur him. I would recommend the Manny Mower, as
T h e M arch o f G en. C u rtis ’ A rm y .
SUNDAY, July 13.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- being the best Machine offered to the public. The one
laud, on the second Tuesday of July 1862.
horse Machine will perform the work of four men .and do
Sch Forest, Conary, Boston.
Memphis. July 14.—Gen. C urtis’ entire com
u Ada Ames, Ames; Boston.
J . 1» GIOFKAV,
TT7ILLIAM II. GLOVER, Administrator on the estnte of it far superior. Try it brother farmers, and 1 think you
mand arrived at Helena on the 11th. The army
“ Dover Packet. Wooster, Boston.
H JAMES FERNALD, lute ol Rockland, in suid Conn will sav that it is the the best investment you ever made.
“ Gen Warren. Guptill, Portsmouth.
’ Yours truly,
A. M. COBB.
left Batesville June 24, and reached Jackson N O . 5 C U S T O M H O U S E B L O C K ,
ty, deceased, having presented his first account of adminis
“ Pallas. Pendleton, New York.
tration of said estate for allowance:
port on the 26th. On the 2d of July they
A g r icu ltu r a l W a r e a n d S e e d Store.
“ Mt Hope. Kenniston, New York.
OttDEttED, That notice 'hereof he given, three weeks
started across the country. On the 4th, as the Has just returned from Boston with a
“ St Lucar, Bains, Portland.
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
J . P . WISE.
FRIDAY, July 18.
13th Illinois regiment was coming down the
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
Rockland, July 1, 1862.
23tf
N o w S e t o f T o o ls,
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
Sch Concordia. Verrill, Boston.
White river with a load of cotton, they were
second Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if any they
especially
adapted
for
L
adies
work
,
sucli
as
fired upon by guerillas seven miles below Grand
have, why the suid account should not be allowed.
Sailed.
Glaze. The fire was returned, and the rebels
II. ALDEN, Judge.
C U R L IN G A N D F R IZ Z L IN G ,
A true Copy -A tte st:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w*29
SATURDAY, July 12.
lied. A contraband, taken on board tiie next
Sell I L Snow, Achorn, New York.
day, says he saw nineteen dead rebels near the which will he executed as well as in any city in the Union,
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
and ai as low prices.
“ Cashier,------- , Cranberry Isles.
scene of the action.
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1862.
A select assortment of
SUNDAY, July 13.
On the 7tn, Gen. Curtis’ advance, consisting
rplIE Commissioners appointed to assign to SARAH G.
Has removed his office into the
Sch Fame, Cousins, Surry.
1 PARTRIDGE, widow of JAMES PARTRIDGE, late of
of a battallion of the 1st Indiana cavalry and L o n g Cii •Is, G r e c ia n C u r ls , P e r f u m e r y , &.C.,
TUESDAY-, July 15.
Rockland, in said County, deceased, her dower in the real
SZ V O W
B U I L D I N G ,
the lltli Wisconsin and the 33d Illinois regi lor Ladies. Also, all kinds of
Sch F B aker,------- , Dover, N II.
estate of tiie said deceased, having made return of their
“ Hardscrabble, Gregory, New York.
ments, were attacked by two regiments ol Tex
II A I It W O I t K
(O ver W alter E. T olman’s Store.)
“ Charlotte, Graves, New York.
Okdered, that notice thereof be given, three weeks suc
an cavalry and a large force of infantry.—
“ Mary Langdon, Piukham, New York.
id Gentlemen.
cessively, in the Rockland, Gazette printed in Rockland, in
Rockland, June 24, 1862.
6w’27
The Federate had four mountain howitzers, THE HIGHEST C a SII PRICE paid for L ong II a
said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
THURSDAY, June 17.
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second Tues
which were brought to bear on the rebels with
Rockland, June 2-1, 1862.
3m27
Sch Tate, Newburyport.
day of August next, and show cause, if any they have,
W
A
R
C
L
A
IM
A
G
E
N
C
Y.
terrible effect, causing their cavalry to break in
*• Ada Ames, Ames, Pictou, N S.
why the said return should not be uccepted, and dower as
“ Neponset, Ingraham, Salem.
disorder, running over the infantry, throwing
signed accordingly.
O < lo t o H e r r i c k ,
“ Dover Packet, Wooster, Boston
II. ALDEN, Judge.
them into confusion, and terminating in an
1OLL8 : PILLS I PILLS I
Brig II Leads, Smith, Hewett’s Islund to load for New
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. S. R ice , Register.
3w29
York.
Hark in that shout, as it swells on Ihe gale.
utter rout.
The rebels were pursued by our force, who | Like the cataracts roar, nr the wild tempests wail ;
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock U. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims
Herrick’s is the pil]» to banish fill ills,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1862.
captured a large number, who were afterward
And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
of all descriptions, promptly procured.
NEW YORK —Ar 23th, barque Ocean Eagle, Luce, New TT7ASIIINGTON ROBBINS, Administrator on the esparoled. Alter the battle, our troops buried
p il l s ! p i l l s !! p il l s !!!
Orleans.
»V tate of DANIEL VAUGHAN, late of Rockland, in
110 rebels on the field. Our loss was eight In years far ahead, when earth gray with age,
BOS l'ON -A r 15th. brig Aliavela,*of Searsport. Reed, said County, deceased, having presented his first account
N o C H ia r g e U n l e s s S u c c e s s f u l .
killed, among them Captain Slocum of the 11th
Some rhymster will place, on his poetic page, these Matatiz-is 2d inst ; brig Josie Gilkey, of Bucksport, Gilkey, of adiniuistra'iou of said estate lor allowance:
verses triumphant—
Elizabfcthporl.
O rdered , That notice thereof lie given, three weeks
Application in person or by letter to
Wisconsin and 32 wounded. Major Glenden Herrick’s
is the pills, to banish all ills.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, Sarah Mills, Dayten, Rock successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
of the 1st Indiana Cavalry was seriously injured.
And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
land.
land, in said Coumy, that all persons interested may at
C H A R L E S A . M IL L E R ,
The rebels had no artillery, which accounts These remarkable pills continue to achieve unparalelled
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
second Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if any
for their heavy loss as compared with ours. triumphs over disea&e. In fact they are considered the
FOREIGN PORTS.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
they have, why the said account should not be allowed
and omega, in medicine ; compounded exclsively
Notwithstanding their long and forced marches, alpha
Entered
at
Liverpool
for
ldg
26th,
Growler,
Watts,
Bos
of vegetable extracts, their use is safe, their effects lasting,
II. ALDEN, Judge.
Gen. Curtis’ army is in good condition. When and their cures wonderful ; sustained by their merits for ton.
A true copy,—A t t e s t A . S. R ice , Register.
3w29
O liice i n W i l s o n &, W h it e ' s B lo c k ,
At Antwerp, 26th. tilt, ships M R Ludwig, Harding, for
they arrived at Helena they had but three days' twenty-two years tbeirsale is uirrpproached by all others Sunderland
to load coals for New York.
ooinbiiied ; elegantly coaled with sugar, and sold in family
N. B. Pension Claims should be presented immediately.
ST A T E OE M AINE.
supplies.’
Sid from Bassien, May 5, Mary O’Brien, Vesper, Europe,
boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page.
R eferences .—lion Israel Washburn, Jr., Hon. Abner
Sid Irom Shanghae April 26th, J. Wakefield, Brown. LINCOLN. SS.—At a Probu'e Court held at Wiscasset,on
Coburn, Hon. James G. Blaine, lion. N. A. Farwell, Hon.
Hong
Kong.
the
first
day
of
July,
A.
D.
1862.
Ax E xcellent Suggestion. The New York
E. K Smart, Adj’t Gen John L. Hodsdon, Col. E. K. Har
Ar sit Si John, N B 9th. scltrs Ariel, Holder. Belfast.
RDERED, that MOSES SHAW, Administrator of the ding, Maj Gen Wm. II. Titcoinb.
Past suggests that the assessors, assistant asses
Liverpool entered outward 30th, Amos M Roberts, Col
Estate of JAMES A. HEARD, late of South Thomas
27lf
son, Camden, Me.
sors and collectors whose appointment is pro
ton, in said County, deceased, notify the Heirs at law and Rockland, June 24, 1862.
Ar in the Pill 1st, David Kitnhnll, Maguire. Ilavanna, Creditors of Sai l deceased and all persons interested, that
vided for in the tax bill, and who will number
! and passed up to Bristol.
an account of administration on the Estate of said deceas
C.
D.
SM
A
L
L
E
Y
,
some thousands, he selected from the ranks of
j Ar at Cionstudt 26th ult, Angela Brewer, Chase, Liver ed will he offered for allowance at a Piohate Court nt Wispool.
our disabled soldiers. Men who return to their
asset, on the Second day of September next, when and
N O . 5 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
I Sid from Antwerp 20th ult, W A Banks, Burtlett, Got- where they may he | resent if they see cause. Notice to be
homes incapable of further military service are
| tetburg; M It Ludwig, Harding, Sunderland.
given by publishing an attested copy of this Order, in
now visible in every loyal city and township,
g Kung May 5th, a Wakefield, Brown, from tile Rockland Gazette, twenty days before said Court of
RO CK LAN D . M E.
j Sha
Probate.
equally incapacitated for active business. Maim
P IL L S B U R Y B L O C K ,
Cld «
tdoit 2d, Eu
Bnrnard, Ross, Quebec; 3d,
Given under my hand this first day of July, in the year
cd, crippled and destitute, many of these brave
j International, Seavey, Newport and St Vincent.
of our Lord one tlt*>sand eight hundred and sixty-two.
Ar i.t St Jnliii P R 2d inst, sell diaries Snow, Heath,
{Up Stairs over Mayo dr Kaler's Dry Goods Store.)
heroes are unable to procure remunerative em
HIRAM
CHAPMAN
J
udge
of
Probate.
i for Baltimore
Copy Attest •—J. J. K ennedy, Register.
3w29
ployment. With broken constitutions they
I At SagU 3d ult, barques Hannah Crocker, lor Ne
C L E M ’S SU M M E R C U R E
come hack to their families and friends with
Y<
r 3 days ; Mountain Eagle, lor do do.

removed the balance
saved from the late fire, to the
HAVING
Store

O

M A R IN E J O U R N A L .

T

F u rn is h in g
S e p te m b e r

3T

Howes’ Cough P ills

R em oval .

W a n te d .

E X P R E S S N O T IC E .
310 W E B A CO.’S

Remember the Place,

C L aauua®

O S tB a sO s.

N e x t lo E i p r i u O ffice.

C. G. MOFFITT.
Rockland, Juue 24, 1862.
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RARE

CHANCE

TO PU R C H A SE

D R Y GOODS,
C

H

E

A

P

.

Tiie Proprietor of Xo. 1, Berry’s Block,
QUEERS one thousand Ladies’ Dress Patterns

Y/ at COST, and many at a great reduction from cost, in
cluding one hundred patterns Plain, Figuied, Black and

FANCY D R E SS SILKS,
Plain and Figured Berages, Balzarines, Figured Muslins
and Lawns, Valencias and Goats Huir. And now opening
a choice selection of

S u m m er D r e ss G oods,
at prices Buited to the times.
F a s liI o n a H le C lo a k *
constantly on hand aud made to order. CLOAKING
CLOTHS very low.
S H A W L S ,
A great variety purchased at Auction and will be sold at
Auction Prices.
B la c k S ilk a n d L a c e V i s i le s a u d C a p e s
at half the cost.

M E R C H A N T T A IL O R ,

! A HEALTHY WET NURSE, for a feeble child, four
i I l weeks old, apply to
Dr. T. L. ESTABROOK,
. for particulars.
Rockland, July 16,1862.
3w30

lO tlx .

I shall make the prices Low E nough to make It an ob
ject for all in want of Goods in my Hue, to make their
purchases at mi S toke .

O

I n v a l id s !

G oods,

As I desire to close out the entire lot previous to

D ruggist an d A pothecary,

couragF

on

Cloths, Ready-Made Clothing,

DOCT. G E R M A IN E

O ur L osses.—The Washington S/ar says the
number of Union killed in the seven days’ bat
tles has been reduced to eighteen hundred or
less. Our total loss in killed, wounded and limited ability to take a prominent part in
— AND—
missing, according to official accounts the Presi those avocations which formerly afforded them
dent caused to be rendered while recently with a comfortable subsistence, and in many cases
bceouic
a
charge
upon
the
charitable
or
help
the army, was about eleven thousand. The
rebels claim to have four thousand two hundred less dependants upon their families. These
e C oncur
prisoner-, including wounded, and five thousand men, who have shed their blood to sustain gov B y thierers,
the fac
of our wounded have already been sent North ernment, have a right to ask assistance from
r th e c u r e o f D i a r r h e a o r Dyn
on steamers. The hourly return of stragglers ' that government, and the numerous offices cre T h a t infopersons
of all ages, no medicine has ev
ated
b
j|th
e
tax
hill
will
afford
the
means
of
continues to lessen the estimate of the killed.
to the knowledge of the public
providing them with light and remunerative
does its work and at the sail
bowels in an active, healthy condilii
employment. Much suffering may thus be pre
A ppointments.—Thomas U. Talbot, of Port-!
C LE M ’S S U M M E R C U R E.
land, has been appointed Lieut. Colonel of the] vented.

Express Ornes,

tue

I shall be pleased to have my friends and the pub lie gen
erally call and examine the same before makiug taeir pur
chases of

N O T IC E .

C. P. F E S S E N D E N ,

Halt of

L im e R o c k Street.

}

P

next

of my Stock

33> eT ualiics.
One thousand yards of out of style twenty cent De
Laine selling from 12 1-2 to 16 cents per yard.

P R IN T .
Three thousand yards of NEW PRINT selling from
to 11 cents yer yard.

8

S h ee tin g .
Three thousand yards best brum’s of Sheetings, will be
sold at cost.
W H I T E A N D H O U S E K E E P I N G G O O D S.
A full assortment

J.

P. W IS E ,

C LO TH S, &c.
Cheap Cloths for Men and Boys wear, WhPe and Color
ed Woolen Flannels, Cotton Flannel*, 'ricking?, Dennims,
Stripe and Checked Shirtin-is, English, Scotch and Domes
tic Ginghams, Cotton and Worsted Damask, French aud
Domestic Patches, Hosiery and Gloves.

= S3 03

Has removed his Stock of

A g r ic u ltu r a l I m p le m e n ts , S eeds

B a n g o r, R o c k la n d & B oston E x p re s s ,

S to v e s a n d H a r d w a r e to

Respectfully solicits a share of the Express business from

fo r C h ild r e n C u ttiu u T e e t h , i f tr o u b le d
18th regiment, and Charles Hamlin, of Orland, | How to get rid or S uinplasters. A corres T h a t with
In great variety, cheaper than ever before offered in thia
Dim rhea or any irregularities al the Bowels,,
NO. 7 KIMBALL BLOCK,
city.
Eon of Vico President Hamlin, Major of the! pondent of the New York Times, who has a
all other remedies arc insignificant us compared J
M r. G E O ItG E W . TOL.MAN,
FE A T H E JIS
same regiment.
1where he wilt be hrtppy to see
old friends nnd customvill
great abhorrence of the wholesale manufacture
t promptly and faithfully attend to all business, j ers. He also offers a new and splendid assortment of
C LE M ’S S U M M ER C U R E .
Si
•- All grades, very low.
at thi:
H ale. A gentleman coming into ttiis city of shinplasters, which he stys will soon repre T h a t fo r C h ild r e n tr o u b le d w i t h C a n k e r i
O ffice at W. E. TOLM a N Jv SONS’ Store, Snow
Rockland, June 24, 1862.
The above named goods together with the ten thousand
on Monday morning, in passing the premises J sent $3,000,000 in New York alone, suggests
ihe mouth or stomach, or mothers suffering frt I Brick Building, corner Main and Spring Streets.
HAYING TOOLS,
and one articles that go to make up the most extensive
MOWER 6c CO.
nursing sore mouth, a safe and speedy cute is i
of the late Asa Jenney, in Acushnet, about 8
stock of Dry Goods now offering in this market, will all
■ Rockland, July 15,1862.
6w30
N
o
tice
.
letted by the use of
the following plan of getting rid of them.
i al verv low prices.
he said if possible at some price by the first of September
o’clock, saw his widow, Mrs. Lydia Jenney, a |
We the undersigned have retently suffered by fire on nex', as I contemplate a change in business and intend to
C LEM ’S S U M M ER CU R E.
I Please call and be convinced that that ii> ‘he J act. ’ property
lady over seventy years of age, engaged in mow- j “ There is a very easy a n l ju st way to avoid
insured in the Home Insurance Company of New commence THE F a LL CAMPAIGN with au entire new
N o tic e .
York, of which E. II Cochran is agent, in tilts city.— Stock.
ing, having alread y ‘‘laid low” about half a ] shinplasters. As long as silver is worth 8 per T ^ a t fo r C ou gh k , IIoameiiCMM a n d B r o i
dual allot linns, there is no remedy extant that so ti;
HE undersigned, hereby gives notice to whom it may , Rockland, July 1, 1862.
The prompt and honorable manner in which said Company
P. S I would say to my old patrons and friends now ia
ton. She did not appear in the least discour cent, premium, take and give a g u a r tc r a t 27
versally aflords relief as
concern, that, his wife ELIZA 1’. BLACKINGTON,
has responded to our notices, in the payment of our sever a rate chance fot you to secure good bargains. Please give
aged by tiie prospect of quite a piece yet stand cents, a half dollar piece at 51 cents, and a
ving without nnv justifiable cause left his bed and
al claims. gives us entire confidence in that institution and me a call.
N
o
tic
e
o
f
F
o
re
c
lo
s
H
O
W
E
S
’
C
O
U
G
II
P
IL
L
S
.
ard,
and
h
iving
abandoned
his
dwelliughouse
where
she
dime
at
11
cents;
or,
if
silver
should
raise
to
its Agents. We recommend them to the patronage of our
ing before her.—A'<10 Bedford Standard.
iih all ihe necessaries of iile, he shall pay
E. BARRETT.
citizens.
tU h l n
W he
12 percent, premium, take and give a quarter
o hills of her
inig.
'In, (now County of Kno j
t the
Rockland, June 11, 1862.
25tf
A. J. PIERCE,
l tile
r a inn
iditq
.1 day of October, in the year of our Lord
EDWARD HARRIS.
the best known remedy
Colby Norris of Ellsworth, was killed on at 28 cents, and a half dollar a t 56 cents. By
Rockland. July 1
and eight hundred and filty-eight, conveyed to me nie sub- | Rockland, July I, 1862.
3w*28
this
way
nobody
will
lose,
and
cannot
bo
swin
OLD F R IE N D S
Monday while engaged in loading a vessel, by a
scriher, by his Mortgage Deed of that date, certain lots ol j
H
O
W
E
S
’
C
O
U
G
II
P
IL
L
S
.
dled. Let us adopt and demand this safe and
j land to secure lo me certain monevH then had and received, I
stick of timber falling upon him.
IN T H E R IG H T P L A C E
ttpee
N IC H O L S ’
S T A T E O F M A IN E .
' which Deed is recorded in the Registry for the County of I
just rule, and it will he in operation at once, if
of Phthisic. Whooping Cough, and
l.tncoln, (now Knox,) Vol. 30. page 313. lo which reference
H e r r ic k 's S u g a r C oated P i l l s !
Continued Consumption, the public have already
Hon. F. A. Pike writing to the Ejlsworth you peremptorily refuse to take any shinplasmay be had lor a more full description ofs dd lots and the ,
E lix ir o f B a rk a n d Iro n ,
rendered their uuiled verdict in fa.or of
The best family Cathartic In
deed thereon. The conditions of said Mortgage Deed hav- |
American says that Col. Elliot of tiie Gover ters. Force, by your absolutely refusing shin
the World.
Used twenty
ing been broken, I claim a foreclosure of the same uccord- |
H O W E S ’ C O U G II P IL L S .
;ears by
nor's staff estimates tiie entire loss of the Maine plasters, those who want your patronage to
ing to the statute in such euse made and provided, and give
procure change, and the shinplasters already in
notice for that purpose.
J. S. IIALI. A CO.’S
Regiments in the recent battle to be little over
circulation will disappear quicker than they Clem’s Summer Cure is a pleasant
OLIVER JAMESON. I
FIV E M IL L IO N S
200.
Rockland, July 1, 1862."
3w28
appeared, and many thousands be saved to the
Rucklnlltl, April 30, 1862.
a g r e e :* b lc d e c e e tio n o f R o o ts a n d B a r k *
OP PERSONS
Tiie rebel gunboat Teazer, captured at the working classes.”
and contains not a particle of opium or drug of any
AND
STILL
THEY^COME
H
sort. It always docs good, and never does harm.
late engagement at City Point, James River,
A .X X E A E E Y ;
“ 11v their works ye shall know them ”
had on hoard a hall.ion about to he sent up.
The Belfast (Me.) Journal says there is a G. C. Goodwin A Co . Boston, Genernl Agents for New
The silk of tiie balloon is of different patterns— greater demand a t present for spinning wheels ' England. H H. 11 aY, Portland and B. F. Bradbury,
always give satisfaction ; con
A f t e r
t l i o
F i r o
Agents lor Maine.
taining nothing injurious; patstriped and cheeked, and of various colors— than at any time for the past twenty years. ; General
Sold in Rockland, by LEVI M. ROBBINS; in Thom
roidzed by the Principal phyapparently the common dress silk, which they Farmers seem to he returning, as much as pos aston by GKO. I ROBINSON; in Rockport by CARI.E:j
sicians
in the UNION; elegantHEAD QUARTERS,
)
confiscated for this use
ii
ly
coated with sugar. Large
sible, to the old time economy, dispensing with , TON A NORWOOD: in Camden by JAMES PERRY.
S econd Division , Maine Mil it ia . >
if
Boxes
25 cents; 5 Boxes one
'LT Sold in all the principal towns and cities in the
Rockland, July 9, 1862.
3
E
D
W
A
R
D
H
A
R
R
IS
superfluities, and producing a t home as many
dollar.
Full directions with
The subscriber has ngaitt returned from BOSTON with
Among the contributions to a private fair as possible of the necessities of life.
1Slate.
GENERAL ORDER, NO. 1.
_ ___________________ J each box. Warranted superior
another large lot of rich and fashionable gouds direct from
recently got up in Washington for raising funds
to nny Pills before the public.
To the Orderly Sergeants o f the Second Division:
the Manufactory, all uouout at Cash prices .
\ORT1I
STORE
IX
WALKER
BLOCK
to make the soldiers in the hospitals comforta
The Governor and Commander in-Chiel has ordered the
Ilerriclt'M K id S t r e n g t h e n in g P i a s t e r s c u r e
49ly
(r.2I)
June 4, 1662.
completion of tiie orgattiz ttioii of the Militia of ihe State.
Very W ell P ut.—Some one writes both
in live hours, pains and weakness of the breast, side and
ble, was a boquet prepared by Mrs. McClellan,
all in want of
{Head o f Park Street and Spear Block.)
Il is iherefoie OiiDbiiED, That the Orderly Sergeants of
back, and Rheumatic complaints in equally short periods
so arranged as to present the Union devices.— gracefully and forcibly : “ I would be glad to
the sever..] Companies in this Division, upon receipt of
U H . H iG L ilN S ,
of time Spread on beautiful while lamb skin, their use
see more parents understand that when they
this order, proceed fo r ihwith, l<» examine and perfect H a ts , C aps, B oots, Shoes, &c.,
I t sold for $30.
subjects the wearer to no inconvenience, am! each one
ItO e K L x A X O , M e .
D
E
N
T
I S
T
,
their rolls, la the end thai the name ol every person with
will wear from one week to three months. Price 18 3-4
6|iend money judiciously to improve and adorn
in the limits of their companies, liable to do military
cents.
Has
removed
to
Office
formerly
occupied
by
Dr.
J.
W
! cannot fail to be suited here ns large supplies have daily I3E3PECTFULLY informs his many customThe accounts of the corn crops in France are the house, and tiie ground around it, they are
duty, may properly appear.
Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills and Kid Plasters are sold
Truasell. latterly by Dr. C. L. Strickland.
It is evident to the Major General that the enrollment | been received from Boston and New York Markets, for ,: I V ers and the public in general, that since the burning in all parts of the Uuiled Stales, Canadas and South
more favorable, but a general feeling prevailed in effect paying their children a premium to
many of the Towns in this Division is very defective, ; the past month making the stock now more complete than ' of the store lately occupied by him in Palmer Block, he America and may be obtained by calliug for them by their
that tiie harvest will will not be as productive stay a t home as much as possible to enjoy i t : ; S n o w ’s I5 1 o o lc , - - I l o o l i i l i i m l in
j ever, comprising all tiie sly les and fashions in existence, | has temporarily established himself at the above place, full name.
and
lie
calls
particular
attention
to
Secs
.
5
and
9
of
the
E T I I E R A D .M IM S T U K .U D .
as was expected a short time ago. It was not but when they spend money unnecessarily in
where ite is just opening an extensive assortment of care
to enroll and organize the Militia cf the State of and selling at unprecedented low* prices.
D r. L. R. HERRICK «t CO., Albany, N. Y.
All operation, birli surgical and MccliAicuL performed
fully selected und very desirable goods, such us :
,” approved March 19, 1862.
expected, however, to fall short of an ordinary ffncelothing and jewelry for their children, they | cureRlliy
The above a lid - s are sold by F. G. COOK, C. P. FES
mid fuillltully.
' * Accompanying this will be found the Proclamation and
C
A
L
L
A
N
D
E
X
A
M
IN
E
A
T
SENDEN, J. S. IIALI. * CO., and LEVI M. ROBBINS,
are paying them a premium to spend their time ! i ftliuli mve .-I'inl mtenlion to see ing artificial work.
year.
Gen
General Orders Nos. 16 and 17 o the Governor and ComRockland;
C.
M. Knight, Rockport; Janies Perry mid E.
B
r
o
a
d
clo
tb
s,
C
a
ss
in
ie
r
e
s,
D
o
e
sk
in
s,
Tltiiokfui for lilt' liberal aoinoot of palronage already mauder-in-Cliiel.and in this emergency the Major General
| away from home—that is, in those places where
C. Fletcher, Camden; W. K. Duncan and David Howe,
this line 1 Invite itu* alteot
of pcr.oim wish- I expects the hearty co-operation of each aud every com
The steamer Wyandank arrived at Washing they can attract the most attention and make ng such to toy work w hich srcAitt
W E N T W O R T H ’S, j V e s tin g * , S ilk a n d W o o l M ix tu r e * , C a s k - i Lincolnville; H. N. Lancaster & Co , Northport.
manding officer within the Division.
m erettai, C o tto iia d c * . tSce., dee., a ls o
E. BLASHFIELD, T ravelling Aue .nt.
Itookland, April 10, ls61.
IGif
ton yesterday, with a prize sell loner. She re tiie most display.”
Oideriy Sergeants’ warning notices, company orders,
February 13, 1862.
3p81y
ports guerrillas very plenty along the banks of
recruiting papers, and instructions will be furnished im
L E V I ill. ItOUBLVS,
Rockland, July 1, 1862.
TAILORING TRIMMINGS,
mediately.
the Pianketank and Kappaliaimoek rivers, who
Diptiicria is raging fearfully in Lee, Penob
The Maj ir General cannot forbear expressing the hope
carry off Union men as well as subsistence and scot county. Almost every day witnesses a
' an abundant variety of
U OOP S K IR T S . V e r y C h e ap ,
that volunteers in sufficient numbers to meet the exigen
PROPRIETOR OF THE
W A N T E D IM M E D IA T E L Y .
cies of the occasion will enlist. The inducements to
supplies.
funeral. In one family several girls and a hoy
Volunteer service are such that no soldier cun well afford
MAYO & KALER’S.
G e n tle m e n s ’s F u r n i s h i n g G oods
to
prefer
service
with
the
Militia.
have
died.
lBtf
a ’E I F
S» SS SJ ( i
SS E , The S econd Division has already furnished many
S oldiers’ Equipments, it is stated that seven
and all the latest styles of
j
brave
men
who
have
won,
on
tiie
field
of
ba’lle,
their
hundred cases of soldiers' equipments were
W IL S O N & W H I T E ’S B L O C K . titles to nobility, and whose gallant achievements have
shipped from New York on Friday evening per
A bark of 325 tons was launched at Machias
I obtained the recognition of their State and Nation.
steamer Cbespeake, for Portland, for the volun on the 10th inst. Owned by E. Longfellow it
! The Maj »r Getter d at this time invokes the aid ofevery
(Sign o f the Golden Eagle,)
I true hearted, loyal citizen. He acknowledges tit* ussis| all of which goods, in which BEAUTY is strictly com- j
teers now enlisting in Maine.
Son.

R E -O P E N IN G

MORE NEW GOODS.

« TO

H A .T S JL3NTD C A D S , i

Tiie farmers in all the counties of Southern
The Machias Union reports frost enough in
Illinois are now busy harvesting their wheat. that vicinity on the night of Ju ly 10th, to dam
The yield is excellent and the quality good.
age beans and squashes considerably.
K illed.—We learn that Mr. James Small of
The j Vpws learns that the hay crop in
East Machias, received, on the od inst., t.ie sad took county is very light on account of
intelligence of the death of his son* Lewis I I . ' cent dry weather.
Small. He was killed on board of the steamer .
_________________
Mound City, in the bombardment of Fort
It is hinted that the Jasper cave, ju st
Charles,-on the White River. He accompanied ered among the White Mountains, is a
tiie Flag-ship Hartford in the China expedition. cell.
He was a worthy man. His age was 26 years.
— Machias Union.
A C A RD .

Aroosthe re
discov
great

Dirigo Engine Company No. 3, would here
R ecruiting.—Rev. James O. Thompson, a
local preacher of the M. E. Church, who re by return their sincere thanks and express their
deep
feeling of obligation to those persons who
sides at Kendall’s Mills writes us that he is re
cruiting a company of Christian young men fur contributed so freely to the dinner given hv
tiie 17lii Regiment. Mr. T. is a man of the that Company, on the occasion of our late
right stamp, whose whole heart is in the work, | Fourth of July celebration, and in particular
and that he will succeed in Ids laudable enter- j to those Indies who by their immediate person
prise is our sincere desire. We are assured that al efforts assisted so much in perfecting the ar
he is a m in whom youug men may be proud to rangements on that occasion.
Per Order,
follow.—Po/tlatid Press.
Rockland, July 15, 1862.
Sow More P eas.—You will find that vour I
T ue F irst T erm, lor civil business, of the new
earliest peas will not yield a large supply— j
but peas sjwu now will well pay for picking j Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will be
when the first are gone. Large peas are as holden on the first T uesday of May, 1861, and
much eaiscr shelled than small ones, as large hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month,
ears of corn are more easily husked thau small
a t nine of the clock in the forenoon.
ears.
No action will be entered till the w rit is
A minister in Beverly, Mass., who happened placed on file, which must be done during the
to have a few sleepy hearers of the masculine, first hour of the Court, on the returned days.
gender, in reproving their somnolency, stilted
No second continuance will he granted, ex
that throughout the whole twenty-seven years
of his ministry, he never yet had seen a woman cept by agreement of parties, or for cause
asleep in meeting.
shown.
No credit will be given for fees of this Court.
M. W. FARWELL, Judge.
The usual lights have been replaced in James
river. Our guuhuats now convoy ajl vessels to
Rockland, April 24, 1861.
aud from Uarrison’s Landing.
The Waterville Mail says enlistments in that
6ectiuu arc going forward a t encouraging rates. |
A second rally is in progress in Waterville Col
lege, which promises to rival the first.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
P.
S O T

E xchange of P risoners.—The report lately
circulated that arrangements for a general ex
change of prisoners had been made, was un
true, but ttiere is a prospect that such an agree
ment will speedily entered into.
A vessel chartered by the British government
is discharging a large quantity of military
stores at Montreal, including twenty-six thous
and stand of arms.

G.
a w

C O O K ,
e

E ffM B ,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
D R U G S. M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T M E D I
CINES of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Hair Oils,
Hair Restoratives, Hair and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all
sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracis, Spices, Citron, Cur
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tamarinds, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz
enges, Lard and Neals Fool Uil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs
Ac , Ac.
S ijiu o f th e B in e M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y B lo c k
R O C K L A N D , M E.
October 25, 1860.
144tf

j lance so generously given heretofore, and with in earnest
Takes this method of informing tin: people of this place i response in this hour ol our common peril, he doubts not •
and vicinity, that lie bus a very large, well selected und result at once gratiiying and sui h as shall prove again
■the loyalty, and patriuism of our people, and furnish a
N ew Stock of
telling rebuke to the reappearance of a lukewarm devo
tion to our country and our flag.
D ru g s , M ed ic in e s, C liem ieal’s,
By order of
WM. II. TITCOMB, Major General.
C harles A. Mil l e r , Orderly Aid de-Camp.
and other articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. And of

3? a t e n t 2MZ c d i c l i i e s ,
he has every kind in the market, which heoffers ut Whole
sale and Retail.
A liberal discount made to persons buying to sell again.
See Advertisement.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1861.
4tf

J . S. H A L L & CO.,
N o . 3 , S p e a r B lo c k * R o c k l a n d ,
D ealers

rp ilE undersigned Commissioners appointed to receive
L and examine claims against the estate of ANDREW
G. LUCE, h ie of Rockland, represented insolvent, hereby
give notice that they will lie in session lor that purpose, at
the office of L. W HOWES, in said Rockland, on the first
Mondays o* August and September, A. D. 1862, at 9
o’clock. A, M.
L. W. HOWES.
J oseph Fa rw ell .
Rockland, J uly 8, 1862.________________ _ _3w29

Being obliged lo extend bis stay in Skowhegan,
" W in P o s i t i v e l y V i s i t

H O C K L A ?<1) .
l l y tiie 3 tli o f
Rockland, July 10,1862.

lS O ti.
______ _____
20if

I shall he pleased to exhibit to my former patrons and
to all who should favor me with their culls, und sell at

E x tr e m e ly L o w P r ic e s.
Please call and see, ami be convinced that the place
where you can get SUITED BEST, where you can BU i
CHEAPEST, aud where goods are NEVER MISREPRE
SENTED, is at

EDWARD HARRIS’

40 A B L E B O D IE D M EN,

N o r th S to r e iu W a l k e r B lo c k ,
Head o f Park Street and Spear Block,
ROCKLAND, Me .

F o r C o m p a n y G, lfitli R e g im e n t,

L E V I M.

COL. A. W . W ILDES.
TO

P a y fr o m 1 3 to 2 1 d o lla r s p e r M o n th .
Pay, Clothing and subsistence to commence from date
of enlistment.
By a recent order from the War Department, an addi
tional bounty ol S25, will be paid each man, making in all
$4l), before leaving the Slate.

M A R R IA G E S .

TT’ HEREAS MaRY LINDSEY and MARK LINDSEY,
VV of Rockland, in the County of Knox, on the twentyday of October, in 'be year of our Lord one thous
and eight hundred and sixty-nne, conveyed to me the sub
scriber, by their mortgage deed of that date, a certuin
Lime Rock Quarry, situate in said Rockland, to secure
tome the payment ol certain notes desc.'ihed in said Deed,
which Deed is recorded in the Registry fcr thi County . 1
Knox, vol 3, page 269, to which reference may be had for
a full description of said Quarry and the Notes secured
thereon. The conditions of said mortgage Deed having
been broken, 1 claim a foreclosure of the same, according
to the statute in such case made and provided , and give
this 'notice lor that purpose.
,
OLIVER JAMESON.
Rockland, July 1, 1362.
3w28
six th

,

B e it K n o w n , T h a t

T. A. W E N T W O R T H

N. C. W'OODAVX),Recruiting Officer.
Recruiting Office in Spofford Block, over Mrs. Wass
Rockland, July 8, 1862.

29tf

MAYO & KALER’S.
18tf

Rockland, April 23, 1862.

H A Y IN G

A great variety of

A

LARGE

T O O L S.

ASSORTMENT OF

HAYING

TOOLS may be found at
Of every description. Ladies’ Bags, Porlmonaies, Pot’h
Albums. Cotnbs, Brushes, Fancy Head Pins, Fancy Work
No. 2 A tla n tic B lo c k
Boxes, Writing De.-ks. Bracelets, Cutlery, Fifes, Drums,
Perfumes, Hair Oils Cologne, Soaps, Ac.
which xvill be sold at wholesale or retail, including

THIN HATS
ever offered to the public.
He is weekly receiving large supplies from Boston and
therefore keep posted on the variety of style and prices.

Sugar,Brier Pipes, Meer, Pipes, Coffee &c.
E. Randlett, both of Thomaston.
RAKES,
lit Auburn, July 13th, by Rtv D. T. Stevens, assisted
FORKS,
-----ALSO----by Rev Geo. Bates, Rev. W. A. Start, Pastor of the Unlversultst Society ol Groton,Munsachusetts, to Miss Lena C. R e fr e s h m e n ts , O y s te r s , I c e C r e a m , So<ln,
RIFLES and
Stevens, daughter of the officiati'g clergyman.
P a s t r y , C o n fe c tio n e r y , J tc ., &c«
In Marysville, Cal., May 1st, Mr. W. 1'. Harrington, Jr.,
STONES.
**-.**«>
of Carson, lo Miss Sallie 11., eld--t daughter of John 11.
W . II. K E E N E ,
ALSO—Agency for W O O D ’S M O W I N G M A Ten nett t.
C H 1 X E the best iu use.
In Monroe, July 2, by T. D. Clements, Esq., Mr. Col
N o. 2 P e r r y ’s B lo c k , L im e R o c k S tr e e t.
0. M. VEAZIE.
lins Puttee, Jr., and Miss Elizabeth Ann Page, both of
BockUad, Jun«24,1862.
Rocklsudj July 1, 1863.
28lf
Monroe.

HEW SOUTH MARKET.
J . S. W A L L P ro p rieto r.
HE Siib.criber havins refilled and pul In good order
the Store iu the Israel Perry Building, (lately occupied
by O. P. Hix, nearly opposite Cobb, Wight 6c. Case.) and
having stocked the same with a general assortment of

T

P ro v is io n s , G ro c e rie s , &c.,

3 X E 3 V AJN"I> B O Y S ,
F a m i l y G r o c e r ie s , F r e s h M e a ts , S a lt M e a ts ,
V e g e t a b le s ,
Now is your time to get fitted out for the coming WARM
WEATHER, and
of the best qualities and at the LOWEST PRICES.
j. s, wall .
Rockland, April 30, 1862.
19tf

Xo. 2 Spofford Block, is the Place.

Rockland, June 10, 1862.

25tf

N o tic e .
HE Committee on Claims and Accounts will be in ses

P ic k le s , F r u i t , &c.

SCYTHES,
Pickles, Ketchup. Canned Fruita. Extracts. Olives, Na
In Thomaston, July 14th. by Rev. L. D. Hill, Capt.
SNATHS,
Samuel C. Jordan, to Miss Lizzie F. daughter of Capt Q. live Wines, Ale Porter, Fruit, Nuts, Dates, Figs, Tobacco,

K

H largest and most perfect assortment of

F eathers.

R O B BIN S,

W II. mON * W HITE'S BLOCK,
S IG N O P T I I E G O L1JE X E A G L E .
Rocklx.no, Mb.
EEPS a full assortment of Pure and Uuadulterated
Drugs, Mfdicn.es, Ac. They all being new, must
therefore belresh, aud they can be bought at a satisfactory
price
Remember they can be found at the Sign of the Golden
Eagle.
Rockland, April 17,1861.
17tf

AS just received and has now in Store the

pURE LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, just received at

HURRAH! HURRAH!
F a n c y G oods a n d T o y s,

W HOM

IT MAY CONCERN.

N o tic e o f F o r e c lo s u r e .
QTAGES w ill lea v e ROCK LAND for BATH every
O morning. Sundays excepted—at 2 o ’clock A. M ,
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6 1-2
o’clock, A M, Tiie 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland aud Boston, and
also connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
RETURNING—Will leave HATH for Wiscasset, Dam
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock
land, daily al 3 P M , or on the nrrivB of the train from
rortland and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, at 8 o’clock, A. M
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r i s c o t t a
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M.
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
day’s. passing by Damariscotta Mills and through Aina,
Whitefield, East Pittston und Pittston arriving at Gardi
ner in time for the Boston train of cars and also the
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING— Will leave Gardiner for the above nam
ed plht,w« on Tuesday-s. Thursdays and Saturdays on the
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to
Rockland. F a r e
T. BERRY 6c CO., P roprietors .
Rockland, Dec. 11 1861.
51tf

C L O T H IN G

of my own manufacture .

l ig h t h il l

Drugs aud Medicines, Chemicals,

S ta g e and. R a ilr o a d N o tic e .

C U S T O M -M A D E

CoauGstissiogicrs’ N o tic e .

in

FANCY TOILET SOAPS. IlAlR A TOOTH BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY, OILS aud DYE STUFFS,
BURNING FLUID. Ac. Ac.
ET Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Rockland, Feb. 7. I860.
7tf

■bitted with DURABILITY, together with a very large and j
j complete stock of

C E R T A IN CU RE

sion at the Custom House, the first Friday of every
Tmor.th
until othetwise ordered.

T. K. OSGOOD,
JD,
)
Committee.
C. L. ALLEN,
111 a l l e a s e s , o r N o d i Y i r g e s M a d e .
ALL, Jr. >
G. W. KIMBALL,
21tf
R. DOW. is consulted daily, from 8 x. m. to 8 p. M. as
Rockland, May 14, 1862.
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and
extraordinary success gained a reputation which culls pa
tients from all parts of thp country to obtain advice
Among the physicians in Bostou none stand higher in
t,le profession than the celeprated DR. DOW, No. 7 End- A GOOD SUPPLY’ of Hooks, Lines, Nets, Oil Clothes,
i icon street, Boston. Those who need the services of an A Rnm. Xc.. AC., low lot the times by
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call.
i April, 1862.
W

D

F ish erm en ’s Findings.

S. ML. P E T T W O IL L A CO.’S

1862.

boston advertisements .

5 h t |U (lilatt4 t e d f e

INDIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
Office, 36 B ro m field S tre e t, B o sto n .
Ret. N. Dav President.
, „ . a
Hkv. P MASON,Vice President
R GREENE, M. D.. Superintending Physician.
T hh Institution was tstaulished lor ihe cure of Disease,
upon the principles of innocent medication, entirely disvardlng the use ol Poisonous Drugs
Many disease*. such as Scrofula, Humors of the Blood.
Diseases of the Throat and Lung-, Dyspepsia, l iver Com
plaint Heart Complaint, Rheumatism, Female Com
plaints, and a great variety of ordinary Diseases are sue
cesslully treated b> Medicine which may be sent to any
part of the country with full direction.s
Persons having Cancers, or those afflicted with com
plicated diseases, should immediately avail themselves o
Dr Greene’s personal attention.
C< nsultaiion at the office, or by mail, tree of charge.
Dr. Greene will be at the offlep from 8 A. M , to I P.M
The ••/fice will he open, and competent persons in at
tjudance, from 7 1-2 A. M , t«» 6 P. M.
All communications should he directed to R. GREENE
■AI. D , 36 Bromfield Street, Boston
N o te . Persons wishing io investigate this method of
practice, or its superior success, will be furnished wiih <
pamphlet descriptive of treatment, free, by addressing R
GREENE, M. D., 36 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

George Warren,

JO B P R IN T IN G
E 3 s ta to li9 b .x o .o n .t!

DRY GOODS

(ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1846.)
O ffice, N o . 5 , C u s to m H o u s e B lo c k . (Upstairs,)

PROPRIETOR OF THE

LIVERPOOL PACKETS,

Sailing from Livnpool for Boston twice a month. Steer
age Passage, $20. Also, Agent for New York Hiid Liver
pool Steamships,sailing from New.York every Sainrdny,
and irora Liverpool every Wednesday, mid exiling at
Queenstown, lieland. Cabin Passage, $75. 3d Class,
>30.
Sfeht Bills of Exchange, for x l Sterling and upward,
?a> ablest any Bank iii Great Britain or lieland, constant
ly for sale
For I’Bbsace, Certificates, Steamer Tickets, Drafts, or
for further information, Address,
GEORGE W a RREN, 99 Siaie Street, Boston, Mass

P R IN T IN G

CARPETINGS.

W A N T E D ! AG EN TS.
HOSE about »o engage in the sale of 25 cent packages
of Stationery, Maps, Charts, or Portraits, should write
io me before engaging elsewhere. Remember that I
originator of the 25 cents package stationary, and
also N. E. Agent for H II Lloyd &. Co’s celebrated Maps
and Charts, and J. C. Buttre’s fine Steel Engraved Por
traits. Withal, it may be safely said, that 1 have the best
assortment of th? most saleable articles for the times that
can be I.•mid in New England. For paiiiculars, add
B. B. RUSSELL, 515 Washington Street, Boston.

T

FOWLE’S PILE AND HLMOIt CURE.

Ever offered in the City of Rockland to which we invite
the attention of BUYERS that feci interested in
P r ic e s .

Rockland, March 3 1862.

N o . 4 B erry B sock .
I5tf

and

P r e m iu m S ta n d a r d

SCA LES.

Carpetings.

adapted for speed, durability and beauty of execution,

and a general variety of Ship Stock
Cargoes of Oak Timber and Plank furnished to order.
92 state St. Boston. Whalf 150 Border St., East Boston.

FA IR B A N K S & B E A R D ,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

A L E . P O R T E R , C ID E R , SO DA,
A M ) M IN E R A L W A T E R ,

Howard Autlueueuni Building-,
H o w a rd S tre e t,

F L O O R O IL C LO TH S
all widths. HEMP and STRAW Carpetings, Wool and
Cotton Bookings, Crumb Cloths, Rugs, Mats, Hassocks,
aud every article usually found in a

F i r s t C lass C a r p e t S to re .
P rices always
that good quality

satisfactory’.

A few more pieces of

H E M P C A R P E T I N G fo r s a l e a t 1 5 c e n t s
p er yard .

D on't fo r g e t the Place.
N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k ,

LATEST

NOVELTY

B u sin cg g m id W e d d in g C a r d s ,
V is itin g C ards,
B a l l T ic k e t s ,
H a n d b il l s ,
S h o w -B ills ,
P rogram m es,
P o s te r * ,
B ill-H e a d s ,
B ills o f F a r e ,
W a y B il l s ,
E n v e lo p e s ,
9
C ir c u la r s,
M a n u fa c tu r e r s’ T a g s,
L a b e ls o f a l l k in d s .
O rd er B ook s.
B a n k C h eck s.
B a n k K o o k s,
B l a n k N o te s ,
B i l l s o f L a d in g .
I n s u r a n c e B la n k s ,
T o w n B lau M s,
W o o d B ills ,
H a y B ills ,
M ilk B ills .

For which we have every facility, and which will be at.
tended to promptly, and executed correctly.

The S l i o p t S a c k together with several other
N ew P atterns of LADIES GARMENTS, just received
and we are now prepaied to
S IL V E R ,

i all the Latest Spring Styles.

C R IM S O N

and other

Colors o f B ro n ze W o rk ,

RIRS. J»I. ALLEN,

And all descriptions of Fla in and Fancy Work in the
Printing line that may be required.

whose long expei ience in our CLOAK DEPARTMENT is
a sufficient guarantee that every Garment will suit is still
1 7 Persons wishing for wotk in our line are invited to
with us and will beever ready to CUT GARMENTS for call, as we cun suit them, both as to style und ptice.
those who prefer to buy their Cloth elsewhere and make
J. PORTER & SON,
their owii cloaks.
N o . ^ C u s to m H o u s e B lo c k . (Up Stairs,)
ALSO, every article used in the manufacture of Cloaks
C. L ibbey <fc S on’s, Hardware Store.
may be found at our Store.
R o ck la^ A fld ] 3, 1E62.
T . E . 4c F . J . S I M O N T O N ,

1862.

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .

B u r n e t t ’s K a llisto n ., ~
\ ,"r "2e S "'""l*-J ioP. >"»“« -qua’ . Ili.d io tingm>hed for its ci.o mg a.-^ bOOlhi„g prt’ ,erlit.8 Hlld is
admirably adapted •« »«•
=• .1 pvrurs. auu i"
S IL K S ! S IL K S !!
I’.ural coiHiiiinuK of the >kin ;
removing Tan, Sim
. Freck,es.Red.ne?s and Itoughness
of ihe skin, Ac.
Chapped Hands, and allaying the
Owing to the DFPRESSION in the sale of (HIGH COST
irriiatii
used
by
bites
ot
Mosquitoes,
ami
other
annoying illl
pared by Joseph Burnett A Co., Boston, GOODS our Stock of
ani1 lor sale by all dealers.

B la c k a n d F a n c y S ilk s
P r e m a t u r e Loaa o f th e H a i r , which is so com
mon now-a-days, may he entirely prevented by the use o f will be sold at much less than former prices.
Burnett's I'ocoame. Il has been u>ed in thousands of
cases where the hair was coining out in handful Is, and has
T . E . & F . J . S IM O N T O N ,
Dever failed to arrest its decay, und to promote a healthy
ami vigorous growth. Il is at the same time unrivalled as
a dressing for the hair. A single application will render it
N o , 4 B e r r y B lo c k ,
soli ami glossy for several days. Prepared by Joseph BurDett A Co., Boston, and fur sale by ail dealers.

SPRING AND SUMMER,
MAYO & K A LER
of GOODS ever offered in this C ounty, which were
recen.Iy bought for C a s l l , at AfJCT.ON in NEW
YORK, and will be sold at prices corresponding with the
limes.

PE R SO N S
re respectfully in
i call and examine
ire purchasing elsewhere.
Rockland, April 23, 1862.

NEW PAINT STORE.
A SH.AEL W H E E L E R , A g en t,
(Former!} in Union Si reel,)
manufacturer and dealer in

P A IN T S , O IL S, V A R N IS H E S .
A nd P a in te r s ’ S u p p lie s G e n e r a lly .

STAPLE DRUGS, SPONGES, GUMS,

r Stock be18lf

D R ESS GOODS,
W IN D O W S H A D E S .

ONS1ST1NG in part of

B la c k a n d F a n c y S ilk s,
CLOTH WINDOW SHADES in every S t\le of Gilt,
Painted or Crayon, RUSTIC BLINDS, Cord and Tassels, POPLINS, SAXONY’S, DUCATS, ALI’ACC a S, BOM
Tassel Hooks and Loops, Curtain Fixtures, Side Light
BAZINES, MOURNING GOODS, DeLAlNES,
Curtains, Dainasks, FEATHERS, and every article in the
PRINTS, GINGHAMS, Ac., Ac.,
UPHOLSTERY Line.
all of which will be sold at low prices, at
M A Y O &. K A L E R ’S.
T . E . & F . J . S IM O N T O N ,
Roekland, April 23, 1862.
18tf

S U P E R IO R G L U E S .

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k ,

T o W h o e v e r it M ay C o n cern .
OF THE ARMY AND NAVY AND THEIR
MEN—if deceased, their heirs entitled to Bounty
OFFICERS
Money or Lunds, Back Pay and Pensions for sevrices

C L O A K IN G S .
We have a fine Stock of these goods in Broadcloths,
T ru o is, Light-Weights, Zepher Cloakings, Repeliants,
G, fenham Sackings, <fcc. Also Machine Silk, Orrs V Macnaught’s Spool Cotton all Colors and Numbers, Galloon
and Prussian Bindings, Cable Braid an I Tassels. Exam
ine our Stock before making your purchases.

M A C H IN E
CUT
F IL E S .
T H E W H IP P L E

T . E . & F . J . S IM O N T O N ,

Ate now ready to t-upply every description o f their
MACHINE CUT FILES, warranted superior to all others
in use.
OFFICE AND S a LES-ROOM :

S K IR T S .

F A M IL Y

Now is your time to buy Skirts, as we have a VERY
large stock , bought

M O U R N IN G S T O R E ,

D ir e c t o f tlie M a n u fa c tu r e r s ,

20 W IN T E R S T ., B O ST O N ,
Established for the ^ale of

M O U R N IN G D & E SS GO ODS
And Millinery exclusively.
• S. S. W I L L I A M S .

which we shall sell without regard to the “ WAR TAX,”
hich will soon make them from two to lour Dollars per
dozeu higher.
Call early aud secure a GOOD BARGAIN.
T . E . & F . J . S IM O N T O N ,

Gliddeu & Williams' Line

Now selling at the low price of 25 cts, at
MAYO A KALER’S.
16lf

April 28, 1862,

HOOP

(Comer of Central.) Boston.

W idows a n d o th er H eirs
D E C E .1 S E H

S O E D I E ItS .

Bo to n to San Francisco.

JA M E S & P O P E ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

White Oak & Hackmetac Ship Timber,
White Pine Timber for Wharves, Bridges and Factories;
Also, Southern Pine Floorings on hand and worked to
order.
92 State Street, (up stairs.)
Timber Dock. cor. E A First St., Boston.

O p p o site B ee th o v e n H a ll,

BOUNTIES and arrears of Pay.

Pensions and Arrear of Pay to Soldiers dis
abled in the present H’ar.
Pensions paid from dale o f approval o f Claim.
Secured at the earliest possible moment, on ap
plication in person or by letter to

O. G. IlAI.i,.

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .

NEW GOODS
Ju s t Received at

T . E . & F . J . S IM O N T O N ,

Rockland, April 9, 1862.

16tf

a

a
hh

II. H. CRIE.
w
*

GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.
The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, whith will change
gray, light or red hair or whiskers, to mu auburn, dark
i or black color. For 6ale by
J. L. GIOFRAY, Sole Agent.

JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,

G ood s,

N o . 5 C U S T O M H O U S E B L O C K (U p S t a i r .)
Will aril a nice Gems’ French Wig one dollar less lhan it
can be bought in any hair store iu Boston.
1 will sell a Lady’s French Wig two dollars less than

S tra w , F a n c y dc M o u rn in g B o n n e ts

I will sell a Frizette from three inches to five and a quar
ter inches, from fifty cents to one dollar less than can be
bought in Boston.
I will sell a Hair Band from one to two dollars less.
I will sell the best Hair Dye for 75 cents per bottle.
Ladfts in particular are requested to call at inj rooms
and examine the work, as I am sure they will be satisfied
with both price and u uterial.
O bders for C ustom W ork promptly executed and
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my
ALSO,—KNITTING und TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN humble efforts to pleuse the public in the past, I shall en
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
deavor to use my best efforts to retain the present trade
in great variety.
and respectfully solicit an extention of the same.
H O O D a n d S H E T L A N D Y A R N ’S.
S H A V IN O D E P A R T M E N T .
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling,
and Frizzling done a little better lhan at any oilier estab
lishment in the State, this is what the ueople say.
Such as SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK,
Tamlio. xMoravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss,
LA D IE S’ P R IV A T E ROOM
Gold Braid, aud other small articles too
or IlAlR CUTTING and SHAMPOOING, which will be
numerous to ineution.
done for half the usual prices.
Particular atieniion paid to culling Boys and Misses
Hair.
W H IT E GOODS,
PERFUM ERY
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolina, Mar
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
kept iu such an establishment.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Bleuched and Un
bleached Hose,
10 to 20 cents.
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle thread Gloves, 02 to 17 “
Embrordered Cambric and Muslin Col
lars,
io to 62 “
While and Colored Skeleton Skirts (27
and 32 Hoops,)
75 to 87 “
Lawns, Cambrics and Dress Muslins, 10 to 12 “
Light and Dark Dress Prints,
06 to 11 “
New Style Striped Figured Silks,
50 to 62 “
Substantial Pant stufl for Boys wear,
20 to 30 “
Black, Brown and Green Broadcloths, 1,50to 225
Superior Style Cashmere Shawls,
4 00 “
Linen, Plain and Hemstitched II und ker
chiefs,
06 to 25 “

H o siery a n d Gloves,

E m b roid erin g M aterials,

S a m a rita n S a lve,

AGENT FO R
which is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists
—ALSO—
F R E N C H and A M E R IC A N H A IR W O R K , generally. Every mother should not tail to have a box in
LINENS, W HITE CHECKED and PLAIN CAMBRICS, of the best manufacture in the United Slates, which he the house in case of accident.
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
MR. J L. GIOFR a Y will sell his stock of Palve now
TARLTONb, BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED
on hand consisting of 4000 Boxes for 13 cis per Box.
B O N N E T S B L E A C H E D A N I> P R E S S E D
COTTONS, SARSNET, CAMBRICS,
U. HATCH.
J. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, April 23, 1862.
43lf
Rockland, Dec. 25, I860.
(Sept. 20. 1859. 39tf)
SILICIAS, GENTS’ COLLARS,
CRAVATS, &c., «fcc.,

II. C O C IIR A N ,

all bought at the bottom of the market and will be sold at
the very lowest figures.
Tin- goods will be freely exhibited to those who w
and also to those who do not wish to purchase.
Rockland, May 27, 1862.
22tf

American and Foreign Patents.

w 1 1 t a k e risks on
»> w e l l i n g Houses,
Household

Furniture,

76 S ta te S tre e t, o p p o site K ilb y S tre e t.

uildings in process of
mnstruction, and a 11
•ther insurable proper-

BOSTON.
FTER
extensive practice of upwards of twenty
AT
,rs, <ominues to seem e Patents iu the United States;

«««/ iii Great Britain, France, and oiher foreign n untries,
y, iu the following comave .ts. Specifications, Bonds, AsHgu»>ents. and all Pa
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms,
innies, known to be safe and wiih despatch. Researches m de into American or
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat
and prompt in the ad ents
or Iuventrons—and legal or other advice rendered in
MAYO & KALER’S.
justment of their losses all matiers touching the same. Copies of the claims of
Rockland, April 9, 1862.
16lf
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign
INSURANCE CO.,
ments
recorded at Washington.
Hartford Connecticu’. Incorp 1819. Charier perpetual.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
Capital $500,000,....................Surplus upwards of $210,000. through
it inventors have advantages for securing Patm»s,
II. Huntington, Pres’t.
T. C. Allyn, Secretary.
of
ascertaining
the patentability of Inventions unsurpassed
W A R R E N F A -C T O I tY
by, it not immeasureably supperior to, any which can be
HOME INSURANCE CO.
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials brlow given
Few York City.
pro-e that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT
Cash“Capital S 1,000,0U0.................. .
Surplus $300,000. ENT OFFD'E than the subscriber; and as SUUCKdS IS
AT NO. 3 CROCKETT BLOCK,
Chas. J. Marlin, President.
TH E BEST PROOF OF ADV A NT AGES aN D ABILITY,
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t.
J. M. Smith, Sec’y.
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, ind
W.
0
.
FULLER,
S
pear
B
lock
,
I T COCHRAN’S loft ma” be found all articles uset
cun prove, ihai at no other office of ihe kind are the char
iT making aud repairing sails.
A g e n t f o r th e W a r r e n F a c t o r y ,
ges f r professional services so moderate. The immense
CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Cnnneciicur....................Cush Capital $250,000. practice of the subscrii er during twenty years past, has
D u c k . B o lt R o p e , T w i n e , T h im b lc a , C o r d  J JA S ON HAND A GOOD 6TOCK OF THEIR
enabled
him to accumulate a vast colleciiou of specifica
a g e and a lot ol second hand fore and aft sails in good
C. N. Bowers Pres’t
C. C. Waite, Sec’y.
tions and official decisions relative to p tents
repair, for sale cheap.
Y a rn s , F la n n e ls , C assim e re s a n d
These, besides his extensive library ol legal and mechan
SAILS made ami repaired at short notice.
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
ical works, and lull accounts of patents grunted in ihe
S a iin e t t a ,
Augusta, Maine.........................................Capital SfiO.OOO.
United States and Europe, render him able, beyond ques
Thankful for ihe liberal patronage heretofore received
J. L. Cutler, President.
J. H. Williams, Sec’y.
which will be sold at the Factory prices for Cash or Wo
the same is respectfully solicited.
tion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents
Rockland, June 12, 1&61.
25tf
Rockland, March 11, 1862.
12tf
All necessity of a journey io Washington to procure a
NEW ENGLAND FIRE i MARINE INSURANCE CO. patent, aud the usual great delay there, are here saved in
ventors.
Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash Capital $200,000..................... Assets over 230,000.
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
N. M. Waterman, Prea’t.
Geo. D. Jew ett, Secr’y.
rl h
“ 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of ihe most capable and suc
A tto r n e y & C o u n s e llo r a t L aw .
WESTERN MASS. INSURANCE CO.
cessful practitioners with whom I have had official inter
QONSTANTLY on hand a fine assortment of
course.”
CH a R i .ES MASON.
Pittsfield,
Mass.......
Cash
Cupitul
and
surp.
over
$200,000.
OFFICE NO. 2, KIMBALL BLOCK,
Commissioner of Patents.
E. II. Kellogg, Pres’t.
J. G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
B la c k B r o a d c lo th s ,
“
I
have
no
hesitation
in assuring inventors that they
ROCKLAND, M E.
WATER PROOFS, MELTONS, MIDDLESEX AND
SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO. cannot employ a person more competent ami tru-tworihy
Rccklund, Jail. 1, 1862.
3lf
Springfield, Muss.
salsbuky sackings ,
and mote capable of putting their applications in a form
io secure lor ihent an early and favorable consideration
which we will sell or manufacture to order at the lowest Cash Capital $200,000 ....................Assets over 8448,000 at
the Patent Office.” EDMUND B1JKKE,
Edmund Freeman, Pres’t.
Win. Connor, Jr., Sec’y.
GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
market price.
Laie Commissioner of Patents.
MAYO & KALER.
Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica
CHARTER
OAK
FIRE
A
MARINE
CO.
18tf
A t t o r n e y a n d C o u n s e llo r a t L a w April 23, 1862.
on all but one of which patents has been granted,
Hartford, Conn.......................................... Capital, $300,000 tions,
aud that is now pending. Such uumistakeable proof of
R. Gillett, President.
J, H. Sprague, Sec’y.
TH O M A STO N . M E.
great talent and ability on his part leads rne to reccommend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa
October 23, 1861.
43tf
JURIED CURRANTS,
HAMPDEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
tents. as they may be sure of having ihe most faithful a t
Springfield, .Mass..................... Capital aud assets,$220,000 tention bestowed on their cases, aud at very reason
W. B. Calhoun, Pres’t.
J. C. Pyuchon, Sec’y.
CITRON,
able charges.”
JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his
TAMARINDS,
------ AND-----CONWAY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
large practic*-, made on twice rejected applications SIX
Conway, Mass.......................................... Cupitul $200,000. TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of whith was decided
FIGS,
J. S. W’hitney, Pres’t.
D. C. Rogers, Sec’y
iu his favor, by the Committee oi Patents.
LEMONS,
R. II. EDDY.
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Boston, Dec. 2, 1861.
Iy51
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
HONEY, Ac., Ac.
Salem. Mass.........................Capital and Assets, $350,000.
Soldiers wounded or iu any way injured or who die
A. Story, Pres’t.
J. T. Burnham, Sdc’y
J
.
S.
H
A
L
L
&
CO.,
while in service Qthey or their heirs) cun have the same
secured by apphing, to
THOMASTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Rockland, April 30, 1862.
R. DOW continues to be consulted at bin
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law.
Thomaston, Maine.
Thomaston, October 16, 1861.
43tf
Atwood Levensaler, Pres’t.
Win. R. Keith, Sec
JU S T R E C E IV E D
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
LYSANDER HILL,
By a long course of study and practical experience of
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now ihe gratification ol preBangor, .Maine.
A
L
a
rg
e
a
n
d
F
r
e
s
h
S
to
c
k
o
f
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t.
B. Plummer, Sec’y. seniiug the unionunate with remedies that have never,
C o u n s e llo r & A t to r n e y a t L a w ,
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most
: alarming cases of
TH O M A STO N . M E.
L
ife
I
n
s
u
ra
n
c
e
.
gonorrh ea and sy philis .
February 20, 1861.
9tf
Life Insurance effected in ihe following sound companies
Belle8l)l hia , real,„eni, rll the liorrern of venereal nnd
doing business on the most approved plans,and offering in- jmpUre blood, impotency, tcrolula, Gonorrhcea, Ulcers,
O . « . H A L L ,
At J . S. HALL & CO.’S,
ducements second to no other companies. Premiums may
H|J(, jjslrea8
,|ie rt...-ons of procreation Inflammabe paid quarterly, seiili-ainiuull) , or yearly.
of t||e B udj er ailJ Kidney-, Hydrocele, Abeeases*
J U fo n w g
a t g^ aur,
---------I Humors, frightful Swellings, and ihe long train of horrible
NEW
ENGLAND
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
CO.
|
sjmptoms
aiundii
g
this class of disease are made to beRockland, April 50, 1862.
Boston, Mass.............. Accumulated Capital, $1,200,009. ■come us harmless os ihe simplest (tilings of a child.
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A I N S T R E E T ,
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
D. Devotes a great part of his time to the treatment
Hartford, Connecticut. . . Accumulated Capital 3 000,000. ofDr.
RuclLiinl, Juli 12, leGU.
29ly
those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which
8 3 .0 0 T o B o s t o n .
D f The above are the oldest Life insurance Companies
the body and mind, unfitting the unformnate indi
in the United Stales. 1 he insured participate in the profits ruins
vidual
lor business or society, dome of the sad and mel
WILLIAM BEATTIE,
S p r in g A r r a n g e m e n t.
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
CHARTER
O
a
K
LIFE
INSURANCE
CO.
Weakness
of the Back and limbs Dizziness of the Head,
The large and Staunch Steamer
C o u n se llo r a n d A tto r n e y a t L aw ,
Hartford, Conn..................... Cupitul and Surplus, $500,000. Dimness of sight. Palpitation of the neait, Dyspepsia. Ner
370
II O C K I.A N D M A IN E .
vousness, Derangement ol the digestive lunrtions. dy uipLife Insurance effected as above, on either stock or mu loms of Consumpii 'ii. Ac. The fearful effects on the
mind are much io be dreaded ; loss ol memory, confusion
CAPT. E. H. SANFO RD,
tual plan.
TT7TLL leave BANGOR,or rs far up as the ice will ad
IO* E. II. Cochran , thankful for the liberal patronage of ideas, depression of spiriis, evil forebodings, aversion
society, self-dist'Ust, timidity , Ac ., are among ihe ev ls
Attorneys -and Counsellors a t Law, VV unt, for BOSTON, every Mo. day and Thursday at heretofore received, pledges himself to give the most care of
duch persons should before contemplating
11 o’clock, A. M , commencing on Thursday. April 17 ; ar ful attention to all business entrusted to him iu the insur produced
O F F IC E . NO. 2 K IM B A L L BLO C K .
matrimony, consult a physician ol experience, and be at
riving at ROCKL a ND at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
auce line.
48tf
once
restored to health and happiness.
MAIN S TR EE T....................................ROCKLAND, ME
R etu iim .no—I.eaves Foster’s South Wharf BOSTON,
Patients
who
wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat
for BANGOR, and intermediate landings on the river,
P eter T aacher.
R. p. E. T hacher .
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas
every Tuesday and Friday, afternoon, at 5 o’clock, arriv
Rockldli.l, Feb. 21, 1856.
48tf
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate
ing at ROCKPhND every Wednesday and Saturday
April, 1862.
I61y
morning at about 5 o’clock.
A N O T H E R
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston,
$2.OO»
[Copyright secured.]
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
ssx .
p ‘ CHASE,
G R E A T M Y S T E R Y SO L V E D !
Al. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room.
D E X T IS T ,
April P , 1862.
8ml7
in
ROCKLAND, MAINE.

T H O R N D IK E

HOTEL.

J u s t R e c e iv e d a t

G.

W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r .
CORNER MAIN AND sea STREETS, ROCKLAND.
Single persons o- small Families accommodated with
board on liberal terms
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and
from the seven! steamers.
Rockland April 17, 1860.
17tf

S A IL -M A K IN G ,

Y A R N S, F L A N N E L S &c.

A . S. R I C E ,

BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,

* fr r c « r s o f p a y S ecu red

Im u o rta n t to th e Afflicted.

DRIJG-S AND

CHEMICALS,

O I T M I fi: R O U T E .

MENEMON SANFORD,

PETER THACKER & BROTHER.

NEWS FOR THE MILLION !

S

e n t is t r y

T-

THOM AS

FRY E,

j p a t ^ a x w t a i a Md »

«

( «

„

O F F IC E N O . 4 K IM B A L L B LO C K ,
(Over the Store o f M. C Andrews.)
D w e llin g H o u se , o n S p r iu g S tr e e t,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGIIT
will be promptly attended to.
Rocklund, Nov. 20 1858._________ __
48 t__

Porthuul and New York Steamers.
L B

a.

The G reat In d ia n Remedy
FOR, FEMALES.

greatest"novelty
O P TH E A G E.

DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENa GOGCE.

The splendid and fast Steamship

aC H E SA P E A K E , Cnpt. S. Crowell,
»foll«»
will until furiher until
Leaves Uro.vn’s V' hurl,Portland, every WEDNESDAY
4 o’clock P. M .and leave Pier 9. North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M
ie vessels are lining up with fine accommodations for
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and coin" rtable rouie for travellers between New York andMuine.
Hssuge $5.00. including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded bv this line io and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John
Shippers are requesied to semi their Freight to the
steamers as earlv us 3 P. M , on the day that she leave*
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
11. U CKOMWI.LL, A CO , No 86 West Street, N. Y
December, 3, 1661.
(Nov. 25.)
50lf

CLOAKS, CLOAKS,

Dr. J. C. PInraer’s
PATENT
L

A

S T

S !

PATENT
'’ ’ S

’

Made Thereon.

Q F all kinds and prices.

T. E ? & P . J . SIM O N T O N ,
(Successors to J. W. Brown,)
-----Dealers in -----

Silks, Dress Goods, Shaw ls,

T h e N e w S tyle S h ort C lo a k
Just received at

MAYO & KALER’S.
April 23, 1862.

18tf

WHITE GOODS, EMUROIDLRIES, LINENS,
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES Ac.,

C L O A K IN G S & CLO A K S.
-----ALSO-----

C A R P E T S A' NO.
t'E
.I T H E K S .
4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860.

NEW GOODS

8if

M AYO & K A LER ,

JUST RECEIVED AT
NIAVO A H A L E R ’S.
Rockland, April 9, 1862.

I6lf

D R Y G O O D S ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.

RUSSELL MILLS
O O T T O K T D U C K L .

N E W GOODS
J u st

R e c e iv e d

a t

MAYO & KALER’9.
Rockland, April 10, 1862.

I6tf

o r e s e llin g for 12 1 -2 c ts.,

2V .
R. B IL L S
kKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat
rons that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds and
qualities of B‘»OTS inuiiulactured upon these CELE
BRATED LAST , which are ihe latest and most improv
ed pattern yet brought before the public.

T h e A n a to m ic a l L a s t
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a
great improvement on the old style of BOOT ANU SHOE
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by
careful and patient reasoning anil experiment has now for
the firs, time been practically and fullv developed and ap
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com
fortable and easy at first, no mailer how thick or substan
tial the soles, and the importance of this for predestrian
purposes cannot be exaggeiated. and confetring advanta
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who
suffer from tender f e e t .
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS
will hardly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex
claims ! “ To all peisons who wish to have a neat lining
Boo, and one in which they can take solid comfort I
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
T H E H A L F H A S N O T B E E N T O L D ,”
In short, this L ast is made to f it the foot .
S a m p le J B o o ts
can be examined and by putting on a Boot any one can b
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
T h e flu en t b rn n d n o f S lo c k are worked at this
ratablfehiueiil
l>y 'he beat workmen in Ihe Slule, and
“ n gnnrnn.eed in all cased. All order, filled wiih
promiitoesd und deeparch.
J o l > l > ll l 8 1 of all kinds done wiih neatness,
p s Thankful for the liberal pntrouBge bestowed
uoon him io the past, he hope, by strict attention to busi
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.

The H A R D D U C K has been worn on large Schoon
As good DeLaines as can be bought for 17 cts. else ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will
TH E GR EA T CAUSE OP
wear lunger and k‘ bag ” lese than other kinds heretofore
A new article in the Market, full width and length,Just where. Call at M A Y O &■ K A L E R ’S and see if it is in general use.
received; also a fine assortment of Moreens} which will be
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Colton Ravens Duck on
18tf
April 23, 1862.
hand and for sale by
Just Published in a Sealed Envelope ; Price 6 cts.
sold low.
N. BOYNTON A CO ,
A LECTUHE BY Dr . CULVERWELL ON THE
134 Commercial St.,
CAUSE AND CURE of SpermatorrhcBa, Consumpiion,
T . E . & F . J . S IM O N T O N ,
Feb. 22, 1660.
(91y)
BOSTON.
Mental and Physical Debility, Nei vousness. Epilepsy ;
Impaired Nntritiou of the Body ; Lassitude ; Weakness of
N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k
the best qualities, a i low as the lowest, by
the Limbs aud the B ack; Indisposition, and Incapacity
G EO . L. H A TC H ,
II. U. CRIE.
Give him an early Call, at
for Study and Labor; Dullness of Apprehension , Loss ol
19tf
May 1, 1862.
; Aversion to Society ; Love of Solitude; Timidi
Shipping & Commission Merchants, Memory
No. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
ty ; Seif-Distrust;Dizziaess; Healache ; Affections of the
Eyes;
Pnnples
on
the
F
ace;
Involuntary
Emissions,
und
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861.3m52
22 S o u th S t r e e t , (U p S ta ir s ,
Incapacity . the Consequences of Youthful Indis
32tf
N E W Y O R K . Sexual
cretion. icC Ac.
A FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED
52T This admirable Lecture clearly proves that the
Q U IL T S ! Q U IL T S !
-tV and for sale as low as the lowest, at the Brook, by pR Y E ’S VEGETABLE CATHARTIC, OR
above enumerated, often self affl'Cted evils, may be re
H. II. CRIE.
1OME NEW AND PRETTY PATTERNS, just opening
moved without tnedecine and without dangerous surgical
Marseillea. Lancaster and HONEY COMB Quilts con
5 nnd for sale low by
H. H. CRl
operations, and should be read by every youth and every
Rockland, May, 1, 1862.
19tf
U n iv e r s a l F a m ily P ill.
man in the land8tantly on hand. a Iho a few Woolen Blankets, which will
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain, sealed en
HESE Pills are purely Vegetable, and a safe remedy
be sold without regard to cost.
C oal T a r .
for Dyspepsia. (Jnativenei-s, Loss of Appetite, Liver velope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps,
_
Complaint, and Impurities of the Bl«»ud, Ac.- and are iheby addressing
SUPERIOR article made from Liverpnol Cannel
rtO k L Tar for sale nt the GAS WORKS on the Point,
T . JE. &. F . J . S I M O N T O N ,
CH a S J C. KLINE At CO.,
Pills to lake when Phy sic is required. Cun be found‘at ;
Goul, lor sale by
V Sea Street.
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.
THE SIGN OF THE GOLDEN EAGLE.
CHARLES W. SNOW.
Rockland, Jan. 29, 1861.
6tf
May, 13, 1862.
(c»21)
N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .
Rockland, May 7, 1861.
20if
Rockland, May 28, 1862.
23tf

A

R . IB. E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Aycnt of U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
(under the Act o f 1857.)

Iro n a n d SI eel.

lowest, by
May 1,1862.

RO CKLAND .

Finishing R i s k s o n

G rass Seeds,

Provisions & Groceries.

n o Fi .

BBONS, FLOWERS, La CES and EDGINGS
eacriplloue.
are being received by every steamer from BOSTON and
will be offered at prices to conform to the times. This is
r a © ® © §
the place to invest, und where a full equivalent will be
given for monies received. We are selling
in great variety.

H D M Y N " M IS E R Y .

TEAS, MOLASSES and SYRUP, PORK.
HAMS, CARD, CHEESE, R H IN S, CURR NTSL
SS PUGAHS,
IC E S ,. FLOUR. CORN and MEAL, as low
ih i

n

stores,Stocksof Goods,

R o e k la n d ,

T U E s u b s c r i b e r s , h a v i n g s o l d t h e s e very a u 1 perior
PER
C o tto n D u c k for several years past, have
found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral

S U M M E R B A L M O R A L S.

F a n cy

f o r

M a in e .

S tT eet,

E B E \ B. MAYO,
?
GEORGE F. KALER. 5
March 3, 1859

M A Y O & K A L E R ’S.

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .

STREET,

a,

Well filled nud furni.hed, und now reudy for Ibereception of transient or permanent guests.

M a in

DEALERS IN

This Department receives our particular attention and
a now supplied with the choicest Goods to be found in
the Market.

ROCK

Spring and Summer Millinery.

Auction Job lots of Merchandise

SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE «k KALBR.

M O U R N IN G GOODS.

h o

—ALSO—
M R S . H A R D I N G ’S

A S p le n d id A s s o r tm e n t o f

Just opened at

3Stf

Commercial House,

CEXD IN YOUR CLAIMS for PENSIONS,

B e r r y 's B lo c k , M a in S t r e e i,
ItocKLANn, Me .
March 26, 1862.
6inl4

O ffic e , 1 1 4 S t a t e S t r e e t , B o s t o n .
All goods received ami forwarded free of charge by
F I R S T C L A S S C L I P P E R . S H I P S , sailing
piompily on their advertised days
The ouly really
prompt line of Ships from the Atlantic Potts.

MERRITT & WHITTEMORE, P roprietors.

any of the wars of the Uuilod States from the Revoluticu,
O ffice iu W ila o n A. W h i t e ’s B lo c k .
including the present war I have-had many years ex
perience in pri curing the different claims due for services
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satisfac
in ihe different claims due for services in the di lie real tion in every respect All operations performed on the
wais and having the laws aud opinions in su«*h cases. I naiural teeih. in tile most skillful manner.
atn prepared to as-ist any person who may wish my ser
Rockland, February 18, lbti2.
9tf
vices, on reasouab'e terms. Inlorinatiou given gratis, by
mail or otherwise. 1 have hud much trouble in procuring
DR. J. E STEN ,
claims after others have been emph yed To insure suc
cess, employ men that know how to do vour business.
H o o e o p a th ic P h y s i c i a n .
F. A. LEU IS.
O ffice iu W ifo o u &. W h i t e ’s B lo c k ,
O F F I C E M A IN S T R E E T .
Belfast March 25, lfcG2.
6m 14
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidence on W ater Street, first house north of A. C.
Sp i Iding'.IC E A ll-W o o l D e L a in e s ,
Rockland, .III

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .

FILE MAXUFACTURIXG COMPANY,

N O 3 4 K IL B Y S T R E E T ,

NO. 46 ELM ST R E E T ,
BO STO N .

execute, are

B o o k a n d P a m p h le t P r i n t in g

CLO AKS.

BO STO N.
DRAUGHT A L E AK I) PO RTER.

C o r n e r o f W n l e r & C o n s r e a . S t., B o a lo n .

W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,

October 15, 1661.

G O L D ,

S H I P T IM B E R A N D P L A N K ,

JOHN E. MERRILL, P roprietor,

Il is our aim, by the prompt and faithful execution of all
orders, the superior character and style of every des
cription of work, the judicious and tasteful selec
tion of new type, the adoption of all

Manufacture Cloaks and Mantillas

H a c k m e ta c K n ees, L o c u st T re e n a ils ,

NEW YORK.
1 lake pleasure in announcing to my old patrons, that 1
have opened, repaired, and refitted in the most thorough
manner, the above commodious and pleasantly situated
house, where 1 shall he most happy to see my old friend*,
and shall spare no effort in making them a pleasant and
agreeable home, and would here take pleasure in ac
knowledging past favors.

BRU SSELS, T A P E ST R Y , TH REE P L Y ,
E X T R A ST P E R F 1 N E , S U P E R F IN E , f c . , Among the varieties of work which we are prepared to

HENRY JONES,
DEALER IN

337

NO 1 , B R O A D W A Y ,

as they may occur, to rank second to no other Printitig
Establishment in this section of the Stute.

A C O M P L E T E V A R IE T Y :

A C e r t a in p r o te c tio n a g a i n s t T h ie v e s .
Sold at F airbank’s Scale W arehouse , 118 Milk
S treet , Boston, by FAIRBANKS & BROWN.

r a x o E s

Extra Inducements for Patronage.

Valuable Inventions & Improvements,

These scales are still manufactured
only by the original inventors, who are constantly adding
am h real and valuable improvements as their long ex
perience and skill suggest.

White’s Patent Alarm Money Drawer.

A T T H E B R O O K , M A IN S T .

Approved Machine Presses,

PETINGS which comprises

T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,

a. riAY. CO a L.R • 1I.RO.AU. PLATFORM,COUNTER.
DRUGGISTS. ami HU rC IIER ’S SCALES ; BEAMS,
WEIGHTS, i c , lor salr at our Warehouse,
11S M I L K S T R E E T ,
(Thorndkike Building,} Corner of Buueryinarch Streei
Boston.

S h o e D u c k , P e g s . L a s ts , S h o e N a i l s a n d
S h o e T o o ls o f a l l k in d s ,

Formerly o f the Webster House Boston.

I tc h in g

F A IR B A N K S ’

L in in g s , S ln d lx iff s .

K id a n d G oat S to ck , R u b b e r G oring
a

A new and full aaanrlmenl which will be arid

C

crnaisling iu purt of the following articles:

W A S H IN G T O N H O U SE ,

S A M P S O N 'S and other popular makers.

THE ONLY SURE CURE
P i l e s , kep row y, S c r o f u la , S a il R h e u m ,
n u d DiHcaaea o f t h e S k in .
One bottle warranted to cure every case of Piles ; two
bottles in all other cases of the above diseases; if not,
dealers .-.re requested io refund the money in every cm
Only five bottles in a thousand returned, and those a
confirmed Fistula. Hundreds of letters and certificates
are now in ihe proprietor’s possession, which cun be
on application. Send for Circular
Prepared by HENRY l>. FOWLE, Chemist, 71 Prince
street. Boston. Sold eveey where. Certificates with each
bottle.

AND R U B B E R S ,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,

Rockland, September 2, 1861.

l o w

L IM E

A n d

presenting, with

T. E . & P . J . SIM O N T O N ,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

N o 7 K im b a ll B lo c k .

ia , ' s n f > ®

HAIR W ORK.

at Ko. 4 Perry Bloek,

!

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

L a d ie s a n d G e n tle m e n

— AND—

Manufacturei of and Wholesaler Dealer in

The Largest aud Best Assortment of
ol

M IL L IN E R Y
FANCY GOODS,

J^ECIDED BARGAINS may be found at the

French and American Calf Skins,

S IM O N T O N ’S,
best stock

D R Y GOODS.

E P H R A IM W . B A R T L E T T ,

The attention of Merchants, Manufacturers, Traders, and
ail others in want of Printing is invited to this
Establishment, which contains

The SUMMER CAMPAIGN has begun at

L o w

O f f i c e , — F U l s h u r y ’s N e w S l o c k .
B o a r d s a t th e T h o r n d ik e H o te l,- -where culls
may lie left when the Da. cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estabrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with
which lie may be favored, at his office , where he may
be found day or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and
Ear.
Rockland, April 2, 1862.
3ml5

Are prepared at all times to execute all kinds of

— AND—

M IS S n s a ie s

thayer a w arren ,

B lin d ,

T lld D C .

And they are now displaying the

Successor to

F o r B le e d in g ,

S P R IJT G

Dr. T. 1 . ESTABROOK,

C IT Y P H Y S IC IA N ,

Crockery.

T

This celebrated Female Medicine, pos
sessing virtues unknown ol any thing else
of the kin I mid proving effectual after all
others have failed, is designed f«»r both
married and single ladies ai d is the very
best thing known for he purpose, as >t
will bring on the monthly sickness in
cases of obstrui lion, after all oilier reme
dies of ihe kind have been trieil in vain.
O r e r 2 0 0 0 B O T T L E S have now
been sold without a single failure when
taken as dlrecttd, and without the least
injury to health iu any case. J~7 It is put
up in hollies of ihree different strengths,
with full directions lor using, and sent by
Express, closely sealed, to ail purls of the
country.
PRICES:—Full strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar
ter strength, $3 per bottle.
Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for
O bstinate Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind
have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represent
ed in every respect , or the price will be refunded.
j£7 BEW a HE OF IMIT a TI INS ! None genuine and
warranted unless purchased directly ol Dr. M. ut his
R E M E D I A L I N S T I T U T E for S P E C I A L
D IS E A S E S . No. 2* Union streei Providence, R. I.
y y This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private
nature both o MEN and WOMEN, by h regnla.Iy educat
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his
whole attention.
(£7 Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly
confidential, and medicines will be se'ni by Express, se
cure from observation, to all parts of the United States.
Al-o, accommodaiious for Ladies from abrimd wishing
for a secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care until
restored >o health.
C A U T I O N .- - I t has been estimated, that over Two
H undred T housand Dollars aie paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any ben
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon
or, character, and skill, und whose only recommenda
tion is their own false and extrav.gant assertions, in
praise ol ihemselves If. therefore, you would avoid be
ing humbugged, take no man’s w»rd. no m ilter what his
pieleusions are, but MAKE INQUIRY
it will cost you
nothing and may save you many rrgiets ; for, as advertis
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are bool' o, there is
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know who
and what they are.
Dr. M. will send free , by enclosing one »tamp as
above, a Pliainrlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on
Private Diseases generally, giving full ininruiation, with
ihe most undoubted references and lesimionials without
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind
is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE W HATEVER.
(£7 Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, as above.
August 22,* 1861
(rs49)
35Iy

C Y T JT IO Y

T o F e m a le s in D e lic a te H e a lth .
R. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Endicott Sireet,
Boston, is consulted du ly for all diseases incidrnt io
the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling of the
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, und other menstrual
derongemeots, are all treated upon new paihulogical
principles, nnd speedy relief guaranteed in a very few
days So invariable cerium is ibis new mode of treat
ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under it, and
the afilicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr Dow has no doubt bad greater experience in the
cure of diseases of women and children, lhan any other
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to
stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases
and Female Complaints, uckhowledges no superior in the
United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will
not be answeredOffice Hours from 8 a. ai. to 9 P. MApril, 1862.
I61y

D

K eroseue Oil.

Co; 1 T ar.

z i IIEAP

V

ns the CHEAPEST, at City Market, corner
Main aud Oak Streets.
C. M. TIBBETTS.

